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The guy from just down the road
By Al Batt

My neighbor Crandall
stops by.
“How are you doing?” I
ask.
“Everything is nearly copacetic. I hope we finally
have winter by the
tail on a
downhill
pull. I slept
in
this
morning.
Why get
up early
to see a sunrise when you
can see a sunset and imagine it in reverse instead?
Life doesn’t pass you by.
It runs you over. I laugh at
people who can’t laugh at
themselves. I stopped to see
Doc Splint Westwood with a
complaint. I told him that it
hurts when I pay. I told him
I exercise regularly. I enjoy
long walks as long as there
is a refrigerator at the end.
Because of that, my sister
Cruella is trying to get me to
eat rice cakes. They taste like
I imagine packing peanuts
would taste. She told me
that I could put something

on them to make them taste
better. I covered them with
gravy.”
Naturally
Winter lingered. Weather
is never perfect. Minnesota
nice doesn’t apply to the
weather.
Denny Galagan of Albert
Lea said that any robin that
arrived here before the 4th
of July should bring its own
backhoe to dig for worms.
The juncos were so numerous in his yard that their
chicken-like scratching to
find food plowed the snow.
I watched two red-tailed
hawks spar over a prey item.
Meadowlarks have arrived
to give wings to my memories. With all the late-arriving snow, we should have
snowmelt ponds, pools
and puddles to produce
enough mosquitoes to give
us plenty of much-needed
exercise as we slap them.
Their eggs could hatch in
the stagnant water of footprints, tire tracks, depressions in rocks, buckets and
other man made containers, wheelbarrows, clogged
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rain gutters, tarp coverings
and boats.
I was near a small wetland in Missouri. I watched
a great blue heron that had
caught a fish too big for it
to swallow. The heron tried
and tried to swallow the
fish, adjusting the way it
was positioned in the bill,
but to no avail. The bird became a catch-and-release
heron. The fish would have
had quite a story to tell if it
hadn’t become a floater.
A crow flew over the wetland. It was mobbed by angry red-winged blackbirds.
They flew over the crow and
pecked it from above. Not
long after that, a red-tailed
hawk flew over the wetland.
The redtail got the same reception from the blackbirds.
Later, when I stopped at that
wetland, a turkey vulture
flew over. It received the
same treatment. The turkey
vulture was no menace to
the blackbirds, but the redwings were on high alert
and not about to take any
chances. If it looked like a
threat, it was treated as one.
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ter ants feed on sugar and
protein. They live in rotting
wood and remove wood for
tunnels and nests.
“How can I listen to
your old radio shows?” The
KMSU ones are archived
on SoundCloud.com and
the KTOE Talk of the Town
shows can be found on
Mixcloud, KTOE.com or
Pete Steiner’s blog.
Thanks for stopping by
“My favorite weather is
bird-chirping weather.” —
Terri Guillemets
“All that you touch, you
change. All that you change,
changes you.” - Octavia E.
Butler
DO GOOD.
© Al Batt 2018

The wood duck isn’t your average duck. No duck
is. Photo by Al Batt
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abandoned buildings.
“Why don’t robins eat
dead earthworms on the
sidewalk?” The reason
robins don’t eat as many
as you’d think they would
is likely due to the lack of
movement. Dead earthworms don’t move enough
to interest a robin.
“Must a mosquito have
a blood meal in order to lay
eggs?” Usually, but some
species don’t feed on blood
at all. A mosquito egg can
lay dormant for more than
5 years. Some mosquitoes
bite amphibians, reptiles
and fish. We have roughly
51 species in Minnesota
and are food for many kinds
of animals.
“Do carpenter ants eat
wood?” They don’t. Termites eat wood. Carpen-
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Q-and-A
Millie Westland of Hayward saw returning purple
martins on April 13 and
Larry Born of Waseca reported spotting martins on
April 14. Larry asked if purple martins retreat when hit
with adverse weather conditions this time of the year.
I have read of the birds backtracking south for a short
time, but most observations
indicate this doesn’t happen. They couldn’t be sure
the weather behind them
would be any better. They
practice communal roosting in inclement weather.
Martins feed only on insects and begin to starve
after three days without
food, so some martin house
landlords do supplemental
feeding of mealworms and
crickets. A martin lays 2 to 7
eggs, incubates them for 15
days and the young fledge
in 26 to 31 days.
Dennis Distad of Albert
Lea asked where turkey vultures nest. Turkey vultures
don’t build nests. They lay
eggs in caves, crevices, broken tree tops, hollow trees,
on the ground or ledges, in
stick nests of other birds,
mammal burrows and
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HASEK-GRUENES - Andrew Hasek and Carolyn
Gruenes are happy to announce their engagement
and upcoming marriage. Parents of the couple are
Wayne and Christine Hasek of Fairmont and Dave
and Mary Gruenes of St. Cloud. Andrew graduated
from the University of St. Thomas with Bachelor’s
Degrees in Economics and Political Science. He
is employed at the Minnesota House of Representatives as a Research Consultant for the Tax and
Property Tax Committees. Carolyn graduated from
St. Catherine University with Bachelor’s Degrees
in Education and Spanish. She teaches American
Students in ISD 196 in the southern Twin Cities
Metro. A June 16th, 2018 wedding and reception is
planned in St. Paul.

Odd Fellows
celebrate 199 years
John A. Miller Sr., Sovereign Grand Master of
the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows proclaims
that the month of April be
declared Odd Fellows Anniversary Month throughout Odd Fellowship and
that April 26th, 2018 be
known as Founder’s Day
throughout Odd Fellowship commemorating the
199th Anniversary. As
we continue to enjoy one
hundred and ninety – nine
years of fraternity let us
not become complacent
but strive toward setting
goals to make a difference
in our communities and
share more creative ways
of offering the hand of
friendship of our fraternity
to those we meet.
Winnebago No. 30 and
Mapleton No. 101 of the
Independent Order of
Odd Fellows will host a
Degree Day in celebration of Founders Day. The
Degree Day will be in Mapleton on May 5th, 2018
beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Members of the Order will
confer First, Second, and
Third degrees. The degree
work teaches the principles of Friendship, Love,

and Truth.
The birth of Odd Fellowship in the United
States resulted after a few
men responded to an ad
in the Baltimore American newspaper by an outgoing blacksmith named
Thomas Wildley. The ad
announced the meeting
which would be at 7 p.m.
on April 2nd, 1819 at the
Seven Stars Tavern located on the south side of
Second Street (now Water
Street) in Baltimore MD.
On April 26th, 1819, they
instituted the American
Odd Fellows at Washington Lodge No. 1 in a house
at South Frederick St and
elected Wildley as their
Noble Grand. The American Odd Fellows Founder
died at the age of 80 in
1861.
I.O.O.F. continues as a
worldwide fraternity for
men and women dedicated to making the world
a better place through fraternal friendship, charitable love and the pursuit of
truth in all their dealings.
They believe that through
true fraternity we can
build a better world.

HEUER - Mykala Lynae Johnson and Ryan Timothy Heuer were united in marriage September 2nd,
2017 at Grace Lutheran Church in Fairmont with
Pastor John Heille officiating. The reception, dinner,
and dance were held at Fairmont National Guard
Armory. Parents of the bride are Lynn and Lyn Johnson of Fairmont. Parents of the groom are John and
Kathy Heuer of Fairmont. The wedding party included: Matrons of Honor: Carisa Andersen of Welcome,
Leigha Hauglid of Fairmont; Bridesmaids: Sarah
Lansky of Minneapolis, Kate Heuer of Burbank, CA,
Megan Rosol of Sioux Falls, SD, Celia Petrowiak
of Fairmont, Ashten Atzenhoefer of Fairmont; Jr.
Bridesmaid: Kylan Andersen of Welcome; Best Man:
Chris Sharpe of Sioux Falls; Groomsmen: Zach Jones
of St. Louis, MO, Ian Heuer of Guangzhou, China, Simon Heuer of Burbank, CA, Cory Kralovetz of Brevig
Mission, AK, John Isaacson of Sioux Falls, Jeremy
Botzet of Sioux Falls; Flower Girl: Betty Heuer of Burbank; Ring Bearers: Keatan Andersen of Welcome,
Jack Heuer of Burbank; Gift Bearers: Lucas Johnson
of Fairmont, Colsan Andersen of Welcome; Bride’s
Personal Attendants: Aerial Wenzel of Sioux Falls,
Jennifer Svoboda of Fairmont; Ushers: Cory Andersen of Welcome, Jeremy Hauglid of Fairmont, Peter
Lansky of Minneapolis. Mykala is employed as a Hematology/Bone Marrow Transplant Research Nurse
Specialist at Vanderbilt Medical Center in Nashville,
TN. Ryan is pursuing his Doctorate in Occupational
Therapy at Belmont University. The couple will make
their home in Nashville, TN.

Derik Nelson and Family
to perform May 1

will be planting a Sienna
Glen maple tree with the
help of the students.
In case of inclement
weather, the program will
be held at the Park Department Facility located at
407 E. Margaret Street. The
Park Department would
then plant the tree at a later date. Anyone with questions should contact Nick
Lardy at 235-9330.

KOST 60TH - Dr.
Ronald and Charlotte Kost of Fairmont
celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary
on April 24th. They
were married April 24th, 1958. Cards can be sent
to Woodland Manor, 610 Summit Drive, Apt. 108,
Fairmont, MN 56031.

CREST To Host “Lunch &
Learn” in Sherburn
Enhancing Quality of
Life, “CREST” of Martin
County will be hosting its
monthly “Lunch & Learn”
program on Wednesday,
May 2nd at 11:00 a.m. at
the Senior Citizens Center,
located at 21 East 1st Street
in Sherburn. The topic for
this month is container
gardening and a “Springy

Lunch” will be provided.
These
informational
gatherings are provided by
CREST as an opportunity
for education and fellowship to anyone in the surrounding area. If you have
any questions or topic
suggestions, please call
the CREST office at 2353833.

CREST to host
Pillow Cleaning Service
Enhancing quality of
life, CREST will be hosting
the Carlson Pillow Cleaning Service on Thursday,
May 3rd from 7:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. in the upper level of the Evangelical Covenant Church, 901 Woodland Avenue in Fairmont.
Pillows will be fluffed,
cleaned, deoderized and
sanitized while you wait
or you may come back to
pick them up later in the
day. You will receive new
ticking for your pillows
and they will be made

cleaner than new for little
more than the cost of the
pillow.
Custom made new pillows and down comforters
will be available for sale as
well.
All proceeds from this
event will go to benefit the
volunteer caregiving services of CREST in Martin
County.
If you would like more
information about CREST
or this fundraiser, please
call 235-3833.

Fairmont issues
sump pump reminder

Fairmont to celebrate
Arbor Day Friday
The City of Fairmont
Park Department would
like to invite you to their
annual Arbor Day Celebration on Friday, April
27th 2018.
The program will be
held in Charlotte Park, 401
S. Dewey Street, at 1:30
p.m. Mrs. Finkbeiner’s St.
John VIanney 4th grade
students will perform a
short program. The City
Forester, Chad Striemer,
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The Fairmont Concert
Association will present
Derik Nelson and Family
on Tuesday, May 1st at
7:00 p.m. at the Fairmont
Area High School Performing Arts Center.
Derik and his siblings
present a concert like no
other featuring pristine
sound, light show and

video display using the
latest technology. They
take you on an aural visual journey through time
and space.
This concert is open
to season ticket holders.
Members are reminded
to present their tickets at
the door the night of the
performance.

The City of Fairmont is
asking all residents to make
the normal spring change
with their sump pump discharge if they haven’t already done so. We know
that many were concerned
that freezing temperatures
would cause damage to
pipes and dangerous conditions on streets and sidewalks so pumps were not
transferred to outside as requested in March.
Our sanitary sewer sys-

tem is currently experiencing extremely high flows due
to snow melt and high water
table. Pumps are barely able
to stay ahead of the flow and
it is possible that we may experience backups into residential basements.
Once again; please
change your sump pump
drain to outside, rather than
discharging into the sanitary sewer or floor drain.
Thank you!!
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Red Cross urges blood
donation during May
The American Red
Cross is calling for donors to give blood regularly to be prepared to
meet the needs of patients in emergency situations.
According to the National Trauma Institute,
trauma accounts for approximately 41 million
emergency department
visits and 2 million hospital admissions each
year.
In March 2015, Kevin
Frame suffered lifethreatening injuries in a
head-on collision during spring break. He received blood products
to treat internal injuries
immediately after the accident and during multiple surgeries while recovering.
“Without the blood
and plasma products
made available from donations, I would not be
alive today to continue
my rehabilitation journey,” said Frame, who
had to relearn to swallow, speak and walk after
the accident.
Regular blood, platelet and plasma donations
help ensure that blood is
available at a moment’s
notice. In fact, it is the
blood on the shelves that
is used to help save lives
at the time of an accident
or sudden illness.
In trauma situations,
when there’s no time to
check a patient’s blood
type, emergency personnel reach for type O negative red blood cells and
type AB plasma because

they can be transfused
to any patient, regardless
of blood type. Less than
7 percent of the population has type O negative
blood, and only about 4
percent of the population has type AB blood.
Donors of all blood
types are urged to roll
up a sleeve this May to
help meet the needs of
trauma patients and others with serious medical conditions. Make an
appointment to donate
blood by downloading
the free Red Cross Blood
Donor App, visiting RedCrossBlood.org or calling 1-800-RED CROSS
(1-800-733-2767).
Local blood donation
opportunities include:
Winnebago
May 1st, 2018: 9 a.m.
- 2 p.m., Winnebago Elementary School, 132 1st
Ave. SE
Fairmont
May 10th: 1 p.m. - 6
p.m., Verizon Wireless
Fairmont, 1249 Goemann Road
Elmore
May 23rd, 2018: 1 p.m.
- 7 p.m., Shiloh Lutheran
Church, 108 E Jay St.
All those who come to
donate from now to May
13th, 2018, will be entered to win one of three
$1,000 gift cards to a national home improvement retailer, courtesy of
Suburban Propane. (Restrictions apply. More
details are available at
R e d C ro s s B l o o d . o r g /
Lets-Do-More.)

People First will hold
their monthly meeting on
Tuesday, May 1st from 4 to
5 p.m. at Fairmont’s Pizza
Ranch. Anybody needing
a ride to this event or has
questions about People
FIrst should call Pat Kietzer at 507-848-5017.
Fairmont High School
Class of 1960, spouses
and friends will meet for
lunch on Tuesday, May 1st
at 11:00 a.m. at the Pizza
Ranch in Fairmont.
Martin County West
Swimming Pool in Sherburn will offer a Red
Cross Lifeguard Training
class May 19th & 20th in
Sherburn. This class is for
anyone that will be at least
15 years old by May 20th.
MCW Pool needs more
lifeguards and will be hiring for the summer and
beyond. Please contact
elizabethviesselman@
mcwmavericks.org or 507639-5101 by April 30th.

“Murder at the Disco” written and directed by Paul Warshauer premiered
at the Red Rock Center for the Arts in Fairmont April 20th and 21st. Pictured
(from left) Pete Steinke, DeAnna Shaikoski, Linda Smith, Jeri Sirovy, Georgie
Pfaffinger, David Carroll (kneeling) Larry Johnson, Carol Justice and Paul
Warshauer. All proceeds from this fun evening will benefit the 2018-2019 upcoming season of events at the Red Rock Center for the Arts. (Submitted photo)
Fairmont United Methodist Church continues
their Wednesday Evening
Suppers from 5 - 6 p.m. at
the church. This Wednesday they will serve fish
fillets, mashed potatoes
and cabbage slaw. Next
Wednesday, May 2nd they
will serve scalloped potatoes and ham. All dinners
include peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches, beverages and homemade dessert. A $2 donation is suggested.

A Chubb House Tea
will be held Saturday,
May 5th from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at the Chubb
House, 209 Lake Avenue in Fairmont.
Come join them for

tea, coffee and special
treats. The event is open
to the public.
Your free will donation will help assist in
the preservation of this
historic house.

There will be a Come
& Go Open House Bridal
Shower for Kelsey Sackett, fiance of Cody Geistfeld, on Saturday, May
5th from 9 to 11 a.m. at St.
Paul’s Lutheran Church
in Truman. The couple is
registered at Shopko, Target and Truman Flowers.
The monthly meeting
All friends and relatives
of
the Fairmont Lakes
are cordially invited to atFoundation
will be held
tend.
on Tuesday, May 1st,
Chubb House Volun- 5:30 p.m. in Room 102 of
teers will be cooking for the Southern Minnesota
the FREE Community Educational Center, 115
Meal on Wednesday, April South Park Street. Enter by
25th from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. the southeast door of the
Fairmont Area High School junior Halle Siegler
at First Congregational building.
helps with prom set up on Sunday. Rustic Romance
UCC in Fairmont. They
C O R R E C T I O N is the theme this year, scheduled for Saturday, April
will be serving Swiss burgFROM
APRIL 18TH 28th. (Submitted photo)
ers, beans, salad and chips
PAPER:
The Truman
and bars. All are welcome!
Lions Club photos in
last week’s paper misidentified the Lions
member on the right in
the small photos should
have been identified as
Duane Heckman. Also
the student identified as
“Glay” should have been
“Clay”. We apologize for
the incorrect info.
A Celebration of Life
Service for Lowell Farland of Ceylon will be
held Monday, April 30th
at 11:00 a.m. at Immanuel
Lutheran Church in Swea
City, Iowa. Pastor Seth will
give a prayer. Lunch will
be provided. All former
students and friends of
Lowell are invited.

15 Month NO INTEREST FINANCING

1225 Hwy 15 S
Fairmont, MN
doolittlescarpetpaints.com
HOURS: Monday 8:30-8:00
Tuesday-Friday 8:30-5:30 pm
Saturday 9:00-3:00

Chubb House to host
Tea on May 5th

“We’re More Than Just Floors”
(507) 238-1155

The Committee for the
Dunnell Veterans Memorial will have a Pancake Feed on Sunday,
April 29th from 9:00 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. at the Dunnell Community Hall.
The meal will be served
by the Sherburn Lions
Club will include pancakes, sausage, eggs and
beverage. Free will offering. Funds go towards
an an honor wall in the
Dunnell
Community
Hall to honor all veterans
of the Dunnell area.

FHS Junior parent Bob Stradtman (left) helps juniors Abby Tonder and Grace Higgins figure out the
arch to be used as part of the Prom Grand March
Stage on Saturday at Fairmont, as Vince Ficara and
Wendy Tonder look on. (Submitted photo)

Northrop’s April Birthday Club
met at the Old Northrop Bar last
week for pizza, orange pop and
root beer. Their server was Amy
W. (inset photo) Members of the April Birthday Club
include: Kenny Peterson - 82 years, Mike Edinger - 70
years, Don Wilkens - 70 years, Northrop Mayor Tom
Wakey - 64 years. Not present for the photo: Lois Lenz
- 29 years, Cathy Clymer - 29 years. (Submitted photos)
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How to buy
in a tight market

Guest Columnist

Kim Kreiss, Realtor Cavers Realty

Martin County and
the entire country experienced a seller’s market for
the first time in over two
decades for some areas.
That trend seems to be
continuing in 2018. Inventory is down, which means
there aren’t enough houses for the number of people looking to buy a new
home. Seller’s markets are
very competitive. Here’s
how you can increase your
chances of getting your
dream house in a competitive housing market:

Get prequalified for a
mortgage.
You’ll be able to make
a firm commitment to
buy and your offer will
be more desirable to the
seller. And if someone else
has their pre-qualification
letter, and you don’t, you
may lose out on making an
offer on the house of your
dreams!
Stay in close contact
with your Realtor.
Your Realtor will be on
the lookout for the newest listings that meet your

Fairmont CER Classes
Mother’s Day Flower
Garden Grade 1 and
over
Hey kids want to create a flower garden especially for your mom or
grandma? Give your personal touch to a beautiful
potted garden. Choose
her favorite colors and
flowers to show your love
for all she does. (Price includes a container.) Pre‐
registraton required with
CER. Instructor: Linda
Smith. Fee: $15
Tuesday, May 8th
3:30 ‐ 4:30 p.m.
Smith’s Green House
* * *
Over 55 Defensive
Driving Program ‐ First
Timer’s Course
Drivers 55 and older
are eligible to receive a
10% discount on their
auto insurance if they attend these classes every
three years. If it has been
more than three years
since you last attended,
just the four hour refresher is needed; no need
to retake the eight hour
class. The sessions are
interactive, informative
and interesting, including videos and hand outs.
Attendees are able to fine
tune their driving skills,
learn about the latest in
auto technology, traffic laws and safe driving
techniques. Instructor:
Phil Bachman, a Minnesota Highway Safety Center trained professional.
Fee: $26 for the 8‐hour,
first‐timers course.
Wednesday & Thursday May 9 th& 10th
5:30‐9:30 p.m.
All classes are located
at Fairmont Elementary
School Room 1017 (Budd
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Room)
Please
enter
through door #1
* * *
Financial Planning ‐
How to Plan for Your Financial Future
Learn about steps you
can take in order to plan
for your financial future.
We will discuss goals you
should plan for, ways to
protect important assets and offer help with
strategies to minimize
taxes. Presented by Steve
Rosener and Marissa
Johnson, Registered Representatives. FREE! Please
pre‐register to ensure
class is held.
Thursday, May 10th
9:00‐10:00 a.m.
Fairmont Elementary
School, Room 158. Please
enter through door #15A
(southside of building)
Pre‐registration with
payment is requested atFairmont Community Education and Recreation.
Located at Fairmont Elementary School, 714 Victoria Street, Fairmont, MN
56031
For more information,
contact 507‐235‐3141 or
http://fairmontareaschools.portal.rschooltoday.com/
Found in the CER Drop
Down Box.

criteria. Be ready to see a
house as soon as it goes on
the market — if it’s a great
home, it will go fast.
Scout out new listings
yourself.
Browse sources such
as realtor.com and drive
through your target neighborhoods, and if you see
a home you like for-sale,
send the address to your
Realtor, who can schedule a showing for you. No
need to contact the listing
agent, your Realtor can
show you any property in

the state that holds their
real estate license.
Be ready to make a
decision.
Spend plenty of time
in advance deciding what
you can afford and must
have in your next home so
you won’t hesitate when
you have the chance to
make an offer. If you are
too slow to decide whether you want the house or
not, chances are you will
lose the house you really
loved.
Bid competitively.
Your first inclination
may be to start out offering something less than
the absolute highest price
you can afford, but if you
go too low in a tight market, you will likely lose
out. Especially when there
are multiple offers on the

er about getting a bridge
loan to cover both mortgages for a short period.
Talk to your lender to find
out all possible options
when buying a house with
a home sale contingency.
But don’t get caught in
a buying frenzy.
Just because there’s
competition for a home
doesn’t mean you should
buy it. The last thing you
should do is buy a house
impulsively. And even
though you want to make
your offer attractive, don’t
neglect inspections that
help ensure the house is
a sound investment. After
all, in real estate, the motto is, “if it’s meant to happen, it will happen.”

MCAF Grant Cycle
Ends May 31

Final National Poetry
Month poem
During the month of
April, the Photo Press has
been observing National
Poetry Month by publishing some original poems
written and submitted by
Ed Brekke-Kramer of Fairmont.
To wrap up our monthlong observance, we feature on more piece by Ed:
“Plan for spring garden

table. When there are
multiple offers, the listing
agent will give all interested buyers a day/time
deadline to submit their
best offer. Once the offers are all in, the seller(s)
will then choose the offer
they like best and will try
to put together the purchase of the property. All
other buyers will wait in
the wings in hopes of the
deal falling through for
the chosen buyer.
Keep contingencies to
a minimum.
Restrictions such as
needing to sell your home
before you move can
make your offer unappealing. Remember that,
if the market is tight, you’ll
probably be able to sell
your house rapidly. You
can also talk to your lend-

begins with the fall
harvest
Save seeds or buy fresh
Hybrids won’t come true
to type
of surprises I’ll not gripe”
Thanks
to
Ed
for
submitting these original
works to the Photo Press
to be used in observance
of National Poetry Month.

The Martin County Area
Foundation is currently
accepting
applications
through May 31st from eligible organizations for its
2018 competitive grant cycle. Please refer to the grant
guidelines and application
form at www.mcareafoundation.org for information. If you have further
questions or ideas, please
contact the Foundation’s
administrative staff at 507235-5547 or any member of
our board of directors.
The Martin County Area
Foundation is a commu-

nity endowment founded
in 1993 by a group of community residents and established by a matching grant
from the Mickelson Foundation. The Martin County
Area Foundation is governed by a volunteer board
responsible for growing the
endowment and selecting
grant recipients. Per its mission, the Foundation focuses its giving in five general
areas: arts and humanities,
community and civic affairs, social and economic
growth, environment and
youth.

Classified Ads

3
weeks

for the
price of

2
weeks

Pay for 2 weeks, run for 3. Stop in for details
112 East First Street,
Fairmont, MN
507.238.9456

eat play shop

LOCAL

Certified Public
Accountants
•Personal and business tax filings.
•Payroll, general ledger and financial statement prep.
•Timely and professional service, reasonably priced.

From a limited time, get great deals on
fuel- or battery-powered equipment.
Plus, save BIG on our popular MS 170
chain saw. Don’t wait - hurry in to your
local STIHL Dealer today and take
advantage of these savings before
they ‘re gone!

Taking care of your business is our business.

507-238-4304

51 Downtown Plaza (the old Post Office building)
Fairmont, MN • www.stevenepiercecpa.com

eat play shop

LOCAL
Karen Luedtke Fisher, Publisher
Manager: jeff@fairmontphotopress.com
Editor:
editor@fairmontphotopress.com
Ad Sales: ads@fairmontphotopresss.com
Info:
frontdesk@fairmontphotopress.com
Subscription: $37/1 year; $24/6 months

$179.95 MSRP.
Offer valid on purchases between 4/16/18 and
5/27/18 at participating dealers while supplies last.
Not available in all markets. See dealer for details.

To find a Dealer: STIHLdealers.com
For product information: STIHLusa.com
/stihlusa

All prices MSRP. Available at participating dealers. © 2018STIHL

Phone (507) 238-1823

1300 NORTH STATE STREET, FAIRMONT, MN
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What’s Cooking
with Kathy Lloyd

Blue Skies and Sunshine!

We are going to celebrate warmer temperatures by
grilling for lunch today! What a welcome change. It’s still
difficult to think spring when our back yard has lots of
snow. Pa Lloyd just left to shop for more bird seed for our
backyard bird friends. We have been worried about the
robins. They are so desperate, they are eating bird seed
and we did put out some raisins to tide them over until
their natural food is available. Birds of many kinds have
been visiting for food.
In honor of our warmer grilling temperatures I am
sharing a grilled pork steak recipe with you!
Savory Pork Steaks
1- 8oz. bottle zesty Italian dressing
3/4 cup lemon juice (can use real lemon)
3/4 cup beer
2/3 cup maple syrup
1/2 cup barbecue sauce
1/3 cup minced dried onion
3 crushed cloves garlic
5-7 pork shoulder steaks
Mix marinade ingredients, put in a large plastic
bag in a large bowl, add steaks and seal. Refrigerate
and marinate for 6-24 hours. Drain and grill to desired
doneness.
Have a great week!

Support S.F. 3013 and H.F. 3328
My name is Anna Garbers. I am currently pursuing a Master’s in Social
Work through Minnesota
State University in Mankato. I am writing regarding a
project I’ve been working
on for a policy advocacy
class.
Between 5% and 25% of
all pregnant or new mothers experience perinatal
depression, but there is
currently no consistent,
universal screening process for it. Mothers with
depression show decreased positive affect,
facial expressions, and
language with their in-

fants. This diminished interaction can then affect
the child’s development
of speech, language, communication, and social
abilities. Consequences
of prenatal depression
include inadequate prenatal care, poor nutrition,
low birth weight, and preeclampsia. After birth,
consequences of maternal
depression include anger,
lower cognitive performance, distractibility, affective and anxiety disorders, substance abuse, and
diminished playfulness
and sociability. Perinatal
mental illness can impact

MARTIN COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
The Carl Nettifee Memorial Animal Shelter
522 E. MARGARET ST. • FAIRMONT, MN • 238-1885

pawprints.petfinder.com
Email: pawprints01@hotmail.com

Area College
Student News
Wheaton College student Julie Fleming of
Fairmont performed with
Women’s Chorale during
their Spring Tour of Minnesota and Iowa. During
the week-long tour, Women’s Chorale performed
public concerts, lead worship for several church
services, and performed at
area high schools.
The Wheaton College
Conservatory of Music
provides students with
comprehensive instruction that cultivates creativity, proficiency, and
achievement in a Christcentered
environment.
For more information,
please visit wheaton.edu/
conservatory.
Wheaton
College
(Wheaton, Ill.) is a coedu-

cational Christian liberal
arts college noted for its
rigorous academics, integration of faith and learning, and consistent ranking among the top liberal
arts colleges in the country. For more information,
visit wheaton.edu.

the child’s developing secure attachment, which
affects positive outcomes
including
self-esteem,
self-confidence, resilience
and emotional regulation.
Disorganized attachment
is a strong predictor of later relationship and emotional difficulties.
In MN, 82% of the new
mothers
participating
in a home visiting program were screened for
postpartum depression
symptoms at least once
before their child reached
three months of age. Of
these women, 25% had
symptoms of depression,
and 58% were referred
for mental health interventions. This means that
depressive symptoms and
the resulting attachment
and behavioral problems
can be avoided. Homevisiting programs provide
a critical access point for
providers to connect with
mothers who are most at
risk for perinatal depression due to many needs
and barriers to services.
These programs promote
healthy attachment by

demonstrating how to
best care for children and
families. They also empower families to become
economically self-sufficient by helping parents
pursue career opportunities, provide support
so parents stay healthy
and productive, and keep
families and communities
safe by promoting positive parenting practices
and supporting parents in
times of high stress.
Martin County has a
strong home-visiting program, but unfortunately,
many areas in Minnesota
do not. I am writing in support of S.F. 3013/H.F. 3328,
which would allocate
$6,000,000 in 2018 and
2019 to establish or expand targeted home-visiting programs to pregnant
women and families with
young children who have
complex needs or multiple risk factors. This might
include histories of mental illness or substance
use disorder, domestic
violence, homelessness
or isolation, children with
special health care needs,

* * *
Carson Brolsma, a
wrestler at the University
of Minnesota, recently received Big Ten Academic
Honors (he also received
that honor last year). Carson is the son of Michael
Brolsma of Maple Grove
and Vonda Pettis of Plymouth. He is the grandson of
Ray and Karen Brolsma of
Sherburn and the late Doris Zehms.

HOURS: Tue & Thurs 6-8 p.m. • Sat 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

A FEW OF OUR CATS AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION:
BELLE is a dilute tortoiseshell with a very pretty mixture of soft gray and peach.
She is probably just under a year old. Belle is very friendly and loves to be out of
her cage exploring.
CHEVY is about 3 years old and came to the shelter when his owner died. He is
used to a quiet home and found the shelter very overwhelming at first. Chevy is
more comfortable now and will purr softly as he is held and petted. This guy is black
and solidly built, filling up a lap very nicely.
A FEW OF OUR DOGS AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION:
MEAKA is a 5-year old brindle mastiff. She is very loving and friendly toward
people and loves to drool on everyone. Meaka is a bit of a hunter and small
animals should beware when she is near.
WILL is a 6-month old black long-haired mix. We think he is a mix of chow, lab, and
others. Will is a very shy boy and needs a very patient owner who will earn his trust.
PALMER is a sweet tan shepherd mix. He loves it when people throw balls for
him. Palmer is finding his kennel a very lonely place and badly wants to find a new
home where he will be loved.

FAIRMONT CHIROPRACTIC & ACUPUNCTURE HEALTHCARE

Dr. Timothy J. Hamp
is accepting applications for
Receptionist/Secretary/Claims Assistant

• High School graduate
• Candidate will be expected to learn all aspects of the
office setting, including insurance and billing.
• Public relations and good communication skills
are a must.
Send cover letter, resume and references to:
1125 Spruce Street • Fairmont, MN 56031

martincountylibrary.org Gaines: All things in the

CHECK
IT OUT!

@ the Martin
County Library
Between 24 hour news
channels, talk shows,
social media and more,
books that receive a lot
of media coverage tend
to also develop a lot of interest! Here at the Martin
County Library, we like to
make those newsworthy,
media coverage heavy
titles available to our
patrons! Here are a few
titles that have been getting a lot of publicity and
news coverage, across the
board.
The Magnolia Table
Cookbook by Joanna
pregnant or parenting
teens, first-time mothers, those who are eligible
for Medical Assistance or
WIC, and newly arriving
or diverse families.
No mother is immune
from postpartum depression, and everyone has a
personal connection to
postpartum depression
whether they know it or

*

1 week, your picture and 20 words for $17; Run 2 weeks,
your picture and 20 words for $27. We’ll take the picture
at the Photo Press for an additional $3.50

not. I urge all readers to
contact their representatives and advocate for
the legislation mentioned
above. I would also welcome any and all conversation about the importance of this topic.
Anna Garbers
MSW Candidate

*

*

Thank you to CREST volunteers
On behalf of the CREST
Board of Directors and
staff, we would like to express our sincere gratitude
and appreciation to all
of our CREST volunteers
during National Volunteer Month. Because of
their volunteer service,
CREST volunteers have
greatly impacted the lives

of those they help and are
enhancing their quality of
life. Again, thank you for
all that you do in assisting
those in need.
Rob Stauter
CREST Executive
Director

The Fairmont Area
Multiple Myeloma Support Group will meet Saturday, April 29th from 10
a.m. to noon at the Mayo
Clinic Health SystemsFairmont Hospital in
“The Classroom”. Speaker
will be Mary Beth Smart,
a Clinical Oncology
Nurse, to speak about the
drug Darzalex (daratumumab). Come hear the
latest. There will be time
available to answer questions you may have. A
light lunch will be provided. All patients, family,
caregivers and friends are
invited to attend. Please
RSVP to Joyce Schultz at
507-230-0207.

The Faribault County
Historical Society will
be hosting their annual
Spring Omelet Brunch
Fundraiser on Sunday,
April 29th, from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m., in the Ag Center on the Beltline (Hwy
169 S.) in Blue Earth.
Cooked to order omelets
prepared by “celebrity
chefs” will be accompanied by assorted muffins,
juice and coffee. Suggested donation---$10.
Funds are designated
for the new roof to be
installed on the historic
West Delavan Lutheran
Church on History Lane
in the Faribault County
Fairgrounds.

Continue on
page 12

Sell your piano, sofa, vehicle, camper,
house, etc. with a Picture Peddler
in the Photo Press.

Deadline Monday at Noon for Wednesday’s publication

Picture Peddler

Magnolia brand, run by
Gaines and her husband,
seem to turn into gold.
This cookbook celebrates
the opening of couples’
new restaurant, Magnolia Table, and both family
favorite recipes and those
from the restaurant are
shared within.
A Higher Loyalty by
James Comey: The former FBI director has
been making the rounds
with the press, promoting
his book about his experiences in the government,
including his time with
President Donald Trump.
This is Me: Loving the
Person You Are Today by
Chrissy Metz: Metz stars
in the extremely popular
TV show This Is Us. With
total honesty, Metz discusses her life and times,
including her life as a celebrity with an atypical
appearance.

2008 CHEVROLET SILVERADO LTZ

Crew cab, 4x4, option loaded, rust free,
135,000 miles, sale price $14,995.
Welcome Motor Co., 1310 N. State St.,
Fairmont, MN, 235-3447, welcomemotorcompany.com

112 E. First Street, Fairmont
(507) 238-9456
graphics@fairmontphotopress.com
Deadline Monday at Noon for
Wednesday’s publication
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Fairmont Elementary
creates Dr. Suess mural

Financial
Focus
Provided by:
Paul Schellpeper, Drew Schellpeper, Wyman Fischer, Dan Hamlet, Mandi Kosbab
Financial Advisors, Edward Jones, www.edwardjones.com, Member SIPC

Take Steps to Control Your Investment Taxes

Mrs. Koppen’s art
classes at Fairmont Area
Elementary School created a very beautiful and
very large mural during
Dr. Seuss Week last week.

It makes the hallway
bright and cheery! Pictured are boys & girls
from one of Mrs. Koppen’s kindergarten classes. (Submitted photos)

Tax Season is finally
over. Of course, how
much you pay in taxes
depends on a variety of
factors, many of which
you can’t control. But you
might give some thought
to how you can manage
your investment-related
taxes.
Here are some suggestions to consider:
• Contribute to your
employer’s
retirement
plan. If your employer
offers a 401(k) or similar plan, such as a 403(b)

or 457(b), contribute as
much as you can afford.
The more pre-tax dollars
you put in to your retirement plan, the lower your
taxable income. Your employer also may offer a
Roth 401(k) option, under
which you invest after-tax
dollars, so your annual
income won’t be lowered
and your withdrawals will
be tax-free.
• Contribute to an IRA.
Even if you have a 401(k)
or similar plan, you may
still be eligible to con-

tribute to an IRA. With a
traditional IRA, your contributions may be fully or
partially deductible, depending on your income
level; with a Roth IRA,
contributions are not deductible, but your earnings can grow tax-free,
provided you’ve had your
account at least five years
and you don’t start taking
withdrawals until you’re
59½ .
• Follow a “buy-andhold”
strategy.
You
can’t control the price

GET THE
EDGE WITH
Z200 SERIES
MOWERS

movements of your investments, but if you do
achieve gains, you can decide when to take them –
and this timing can make
a substantial difference
in your tax situation. If
you sell investments that
you’ve owned for one year
or less and their value has
increased, you may need
to pay capital gains taxes
at your personal income
tax rate, which, in 2018,
could be as high as 37 percent. But if you hold investments for more than
one year before selling
them, you’d be assessed
the long-term capital
gains rate, which is 0, 15
or 20 percent, or a combination of those rates.
• Consider municipal
bonds. If you’re in one

Continue on
page 13

BONUS
TRIMMER
129LK

© 2018 Husqvarna AB. All rights reserved.

For cutting-edge performance in a residential zero-turn, the Husqvarna Z200 Series is
a model of efficiency and convenience, with one special spring feature. Purchase select
Z200F Series models and receive a bonus 129LK trimmer, so you can get a perfect
finish with every cut. Shop the Husqvarna Dealer Days Sales
Event for great products and great deals on select
Husqvarna equipment. HUSQVARNA.COM

DEALER

Now • Seed Potatoes
Plants
Open •• Onion
Rhubarb

for the
season • Asparagus
6pk Pansies

6 pk Cauliflower, Broccoli,
Cabbage & Brussel Sprouts
407 E. 12th St.
Fairmont, MN
507-235-6986

HOURS: M-F 9-6; Sat 9-5; Sun 12-4

Gift Certificates Available!

Ask us for complete details and qualifying models. Offer valid March 15 to June 15, 2018.

BRING HOME SUPERIOR RESULTS AND SPRING SAVINGS.

Z254F Zero-Turn Mower

Z248F Zero-Turn Mower

Z242F Zero-Turn Mower

OLSON RENTALS OF FAIRMONT
507.238.1393
914 N State St

W W W. O L S O N R E N TA L S . C O M

0% Financing available-WAC. See us for details.
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“What Goes Around
Comes Around”
Guest Columnist
Tom Palen, broadcaster, pilot, writer
I think it is true. What
goes around, comes
around.
We were just one day
into what was going to be
a long trip. Melissa and I
were looking for a place
where we could get a good
cup of coffee and use the
internet. Pulling into a
cafe in Richmond, Wisconsin, we had found the
spot.
We chose a table in the
corner where it would be
quiet, ordered coffee, and

the two of us began to type
away on our devices.
About ten minutes after we sat down, a lady,
probably about 70, walked
up to our table. “Look at
you two.” She said, “You’re
both on your computers and you’re not even
talking to each other. Put
those things down and
talk to each other.”
I laughed, then explained to her, that we do
talk a lot, but we stopped
specifically to use the

internet. “No.” She said,
“I’ve been watching you.
You haven’t talked at all.”
She pointed at my iPad
and continued, “You have
a beautiful lady here and
you’re ignoring her while
looking at that thing.”
Melissa tried to explain,” We both had to do
some business, then get
back on the road...where
we would have 1000 miles
and hours and hours
to talk again.” “No, no.”
Said the lady to Melissa,

Federated members help fund local
projects through Operation Round Up
The Federated Rural
Electric Trust, Jackson,
recognized local organizations receiving $32,742
through Operation Round
Up. These donations occur due to monthly contributions by participating Federated members.
31 groups and nine high
school scholarships received money in this 47th
round of funding:
• Southwest MN American Red Cross -$500 to buy
fire detectors for Jackson
& Martin Co. at-risk residents
• HL-O Elementary
School Library- $500 to
buy 45 new nonfiction
books, updating old ones
with new info.
• The ARC MN Southwest, Fairmont - $500 to

buy new printer & threeyear virus protection system
• Reinbows of Windom
- $500 for scholarships for
kids to attend Art & Horses
summer program
• United Community
Action Partnership- $500
to buy STEM materials for
Jackson Head Start Classroom
• MCW Summer Ball
Program - $500 t o w a r d
safety gear for catchers,
umpire & batting helmets
• HL-O Family/Consumer Science classroom
- $512 to buy kitchen
utensils for 4 kitchens, cutting boards & omelet pans
• Heron Landers 4-H
Club, Lakefield -$520 to
buy sunscreen dispenser &
refills for Lakefield Aquatic

REAL DEAL DEALER

The

Cars

15’ Chevrolet Cruze LTZ

Leather/Moonroof

$13,488

14’ Chevrolet Sonic LT

Only 27,000 miles

$9,988

06’ Chevrolet Impala

Local 1 Owner

$4,588

08’ VW Passat

Leather/Moonroof

$4,588

$13,788

Local Trade

14’ Chevrolet Traverese LTZ Leather/Moonroof

$25,988

16’ Toyota Sienna LE Van

Carfax 1 Owner

$19,988

16’ Cadillac SRX Luxury

Moonroof/ Nav. Only 31k mi.

$29,988

10’ Hyundai Sante Fe GLS

$8,688

Local Trade

$25,488

12’ Ram 1500 Lamarie

Leather/Loaded

02’ Dodge Caravan

Local Trade

14’ Ram 1500 Crew

Eco-Diesel / Big Horn Ed

$1,988
$29,988

07’ Chevrolet Avalanche LT Leather

$14,988

05’ Ram 2500 SLT

$16,588

Cummins Diesel/ Snow Plow

700 E. Blue Earth Ave.
Fairmont, MN 56031

www.fairmontford.com
D10155

We chatted for a bit,
learning that Sabina was
once quite the athlete. In
school she competed in
swimming, gymnastics,
and cheerleading. I told
her, “I tried cheerleading,
but the skirt didn’t look
good on me.”
“Where are you from?”
Sabina asked. “Minnesota.” I answered, “If you
walk to the top of Wisconsin, jump in the lake
and swim about fifty or
sixty miles, you’ll be at
our house.” She gave me
a slap on the arm, “Oh,
you...” She said, laughing,
“I can’t swim that far anymore.”
Sabina returned to her
original point. “You need

to talk to her.” She said to
me, then to Melissa, “You
need to look at him and
enjoy each other. Spend
some time together without those computers.”
I quickly pulled up
Melissa’s profile picture
on Facebook. It’s a photo
I took from the back of the
canoe, of Melissa in the
front of the canoe, while
we were paddling on one
of Minnesota’s 10,000
lakes. I explained....

formance
• Greater Round Lake
Community Assn. - $890
to buy 10 round banquet
tables for cafeteria/events
• Jackson County Library - $900 to toward
Zooman summer-reading
program at three towns
• Jackson Splash Pad $900 to buy three benches
• Prairie Ecology Bus,
Lakefield - $1,000 toward
portable planetarium &
lessons for kids & schools
• Trimont Fire Department - $1,000 to finish
deck gun project for tankers & grass rig for fires
• Lakefield Ambulance
Service - $1,000 to buy intubation head & moulage
kit for training
• Sherburn Fire Department & Ambulance
- $1,000 to buy handheld
carbon monoxide monitor to check patients
• Family Services
Network, Jackson Co. $1,000 toward
school
supplies for 300 kids in
need for Fall 2018
• Family Services
Network, Jackson Co. $1,000 for coat drive:
coats, snowpants & boots
for 300 kids in need

• Fox Lake Area Sports
Commission - $1,000 toward two scoreboards
on fields that don’t have
them
• Granada First Responders - $1,107 - Buy
two new pagers
• South Central Dive
Team, Trimont - $1,022 to
buy two pagers to respond
to emergencies
• Des Moines Valley
Health & Human Svcs. $1,500 for
Federated
members w/emergency
utility costs assistance
• Heron Lake Emergency Medical Services
- $1,500 to buy 1 replacement AED for 1 of 5 HL-O
public buildings
• Salvation Army Heat
Share - $2,000 for Federated members w/emergency utility costs assistance
• Nine $700 high school
scholarships -$6,300 for
Federated members’ high
school senior graduates
Total funds distributed
this round: $32,742
The Trust Board received 35 applications
totaling $56,078 in this
47th round of funding.
The Trust Board will meet

again in the fall to determine the next round of
funding. The deadline for
submitting applications is
September 28th, 2018.
Interested organizations may go to www.federatedrea.coop to download the application form
and information, e-mail
info@federatedrea.coop
for an application or call
507-847-3520; ask for Andrea

FLUORESCENT LAMP AND BALLAST RECYCLING
THURSDAY, MAY 3 & Thursday October 4, 2018
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Former K-Mart Lot - Fairmont

SUV-TRUCKS
08’ Chevrolet Tahoe LT

Ctr.
• JCC Anatomy/Physiology class, Jackson -$600
toward bus cost for students visiting SDSU cadaver lab
• Heritage Acres, Fairmont -$600 to hire blacksmith for education at July
4th & Harvest Festivals
• Southwest Crisis Center, Jackson -$615 to buy
printer, stand and crisis
cards used in referral process
• Minnesota West, Jackson - $700 for scholarship for Jackson or Martin
County lineman student
• Truman Public Preschool -$700 to replace
15-year old bound rug
that’s worn & stained
• Truman Schools/
ECFE - $726 to buy 16 little
chairs and table for young
children
• Jackson Pool - $800
to buy new swim belts &
life vests for swim lessons,
phy ed, etc.
• MCW Prairie Fire
Children’s Theater -$850
to toward touring costs for
local youth summer per-

“Put that down and talk
to him. He probably has
things to say to you.” My
wife rolled her eyes, “He
always has something to
say!” We shared a good
laugh about that. The lady
again insisted that we put
down our devices.
“If I don’t pay this gas
bill and this water bill,
we’re going to have a
whole new set of problems to deal with.” I told
her. We had another
laugh.
“May I ask your
name?” I inquired. “Sabina.” She replied, I repeated “Sabina?” “Yes,”
She said, “Like Sabrina,
without the R.” “That’s a
very pretty name.” I said.

SALES HOURS:
Mon: 8:00-8:00
Tues-Fri: 8:00-5:30
Sat: 8:00-3:00

• It is against the law to dispose of fluorescent lamps and ballasts with regular garbage.
• This recycling event is for businesses and residents of Martin or Faribault County.
• NO PRE-REGISTRATION IS NEEDED!
• There is a charge for disposal of lamps and ballasts.
• Charges must be paid the day of event. No billing.
Prices:
Straight Fluorescent Lamps
4’and under...........................................….50 cents each
Over 4’........................................................90 cents each
High Intensity Discharge Lamps (HID) $5 each
For specific price information call Retrofit Recycling, Inc. at (507) 455-2181
• Fluorescent lamps contain mercury and are considered a hazardous waste product.
• When transporting the lamps, be careful not to break them.
• Do not tape them together.
• Broken lamps should be double bagged and handled with special care to prevent
additional breakage.
Notice: Fairmont Public Utilities Customers are eligible for total reimbursement for
bulb recycling costs. When dropping bulbs off for recycling ask for a rebate coupon,
keep your receipt and turn both in to Fairmont Pubic Utilities for reimbursement of
recycling costs.

To read the full story,
please visit the Photo
Press website at: fairmontphotopress.com/
tom-palen-archives

1. What two groups had hits with
songs titled “Best of My Love”?
2. Who released “Circle in the
Sand,” and when?
3. Which artist wrote and released
“Bad Medicine”?
4. Name the duo who released
“There Must Be an Angel (Playing
with My Heart).”
5. Name the song that contains this
lyric: “We had a life, we had a love,
But you don’t know what you’ve got
‘til you lose it.”
Answers
1. The Eagles (1974) and The Emotions (1977). The two songs are very
different, but both went to No. 1.
2. Belinda Carlisle, in 1988. The
song was used on the “Grand Theft
Auto 5” reissue.
3. Bon Jovi, in 1988. The song has
made the rounds, from being used in
“The Simpsons” to an altered-word
version for a British soccer player by
the name of Barry Venison.
4. The Eurythmics, in 1985. Stevie
Wonder played a harmonica solo in
the song.
5. “Something Happened on the
Way to Heaven,” by Phil Collins, in
1990. The song is frequently misidentified by the line, “How many times
can I say ‘I’m sorry’?” Legend says it
was written for the film “The War of
the Roses,” but was never used.
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

REMNANT SPECIALS

12’ x 11’ 10” NOW $16899
Light Gray/Brown Texture

12’ x 13’

NOW $19999

Two Tone Brown Plush

11’ 11” x 11’ 3” NOW $16999

Taupe with White Fleck Texture

12’ x 10’ 8”

NOW $16499

Light Tan Texture

This event is sponsored by Fairmont Area Chamber of Commerce, Prairieland
Solid Waste Management, Fairmont Public Utilities and Martin County Solid Waste Funds.
Questions: Billeye Rabbe, Martin & Faribault County Solid Waste Coordinator, 776-3232

HOURS: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm; Sat 9am-2pm

Five Lakes Centre, Fairmont

507-238-4554 | www.carpetplusinc.net
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Jeff’s Jottings

I

t appears that
spring has finally
triumphed over
winter
around
here! All the signs of
spring are popping up.
The temperatures are
climbing, the snow is
melting, the sump pump
is running and the birds
are filling the air with
song outdoors. Karis and
I spent most of the afternoon outside on Sunday,
taking in the sunshine
and enjoying the weather. Now that a lot of the
snow has melted, the
signs of what all needs to
be done around the farm
is popping up. There are

ple of our readers. Sue
Grabianowski was the first
to correctly answer that it
was a vintage ice breaker.
Keith Goetz of Lakota,
Iowa also correctly answered it and added that
it was often given as a promotional item for a business. Linda
Schultz of
Welcome
also correctly answered.
This week
we
have
an
item
brought in
by Jerrald
Lloyd
of
Fa i r m o n t .
It measures
about 4 1/2
feet
long,
is made of
metal. The
rounded
part in the
center twists
to
adjust
the bottom
portion. So,
what is it?
And even
more
so,
what is its

lots of branches on the
ground, our dog Snickers
droppings are appearing
on the lawn (we call them
“Snickers bombs) and I
can see all the repair that
is needed to the lawn after the loader and snowblower cut some pretty
big holes in the lawn this
winter. I even purchased
the first seeds for the garden this past weekend, so
I finally am getting into the
spirit of spring! I told Karis
that as soon as the thermometer hits 60 degrees,
we are going to open up
all the windows on the
house and air it out after
a LONG winter. Karis and
I also were happy to see
that a pair of cardinals finally chose to eat from our
bird feeder. We have been
trying for years to entice
cardinals and this year we
have a pair of them.
“What is it?”
Our “What is it?” item
from last week was correctly answered by a cou-

purpose? You can email
me your guess at jeff@
fairmontphotopress.com
or call our office at 507238-9456 and leave your
guess along with your contact info. If you have an
interesting item you think
would be good for a future
“What is it?” either stop at
the Photo Press so we can
take pictures and get information, or email photos to
me with a description.
Ceylon Days - finally!
After a two week wait
from the originally scheduled date, the 82nd Annual Ceylon Community Day
will finally take place this
weekend! It will prove to
be a challenging day getting around town on because of the large amount
of snow we had to endure
the past couple weeks
(and all winter for that
matter) but that hasn’t
stopped bidders and spec-

tators alike in the past and
it won’t stop them this Saturday either. The streets of
town are guaranteed to be
mud-crusted by the end of
the day because it is pretty
much a guarantee that it
will be a muddy mess that
day. Take in all of the garage sales, food vendors,
and of course the auction
itself that day, but make
sure to bring along your
five buckle boots!
Pancakes, dinner auction and a burger bash!
There are a number
of events taking place
around the area in the
next week: Wednesday
April 25th, Fairmont United Methodist Church will
have their Wednesday
Evening Supper from 5 to
6 p.m. They are serving
fish fillets, potatoes and
cabbage slaw for a $2 donation. There will be a free
community meal on April
25th from 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
at First Congregational
UCC. They will serve Swiss
burgers, beans, salad,
chips and bars. On Sunday, April 29th there will
be a pancake feed by the
Sherburn Lions Club at
the Dunnell Community
Hall from 9 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. It is sponsored by
the committee for the
Dunnell Veterans Memorial and will go towards
construction of an honor
wall in the Dunnell Community Hall. The Faribault County Historical
Society will host their
annual Spring Omelet
Brunch Fundraiser Sunday, April 29th, from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., in the Ag
Center (Hwy 169 S.) in
Blue Earth. Also on Sunday, April 29th St. Paul
Lutheran Charity Club
of Fairmont will have its
Annual Salad Luncheon
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m in the church basement. Free will donation.
Sunday afternoon, The
Blake and Co. Show will
take place at 2 p.m. at the
Fairmont Opera House.
This is a fundraiser for
the “Launch the Legacy”
Capital Campaign. Lots
going on in the coming
week!
Have a great week!
Drive safely – visit a
shut-in or family member
– Eat, Play, Shop Local –
spend Saturday in Ceylon!

- Jeff

Prairieland facility
gearing up for spring
Plant operations are
in full swing at the Prairieland Solid Waste Facility in Truman. At the
monthly board meeting which was held Friday, the board of directors heard that the plant
processed 1,300 tons of
waste in the month of
March. The Prairieland
Facility is jointly owned
by Martin and Faribault
Counties and has contracted with waste haulers for the waste originating in the counties
to be processed at the
Prairieland Facility in
Truman. The majority of
the waste coming to the
Prairieland plant is processed and sent to Xcel
Energy in Mankato to be
converted to electricity.
The monthly meetings
allow the board to make
decisions on the operations of the facility and
its finances.
The Prairieland Board
discussed the improvement projects projected
to be completed this
summer. They include
installing some new
doors in the plant and
door openers in the
household
hazardous
waste building, updating the electronic card
reader which is used by
the waste haulers as they
come and go from the facility, improving the ventilation in the processing area, replacing some
windows and doors and
replacing a housing and
cat walk on a shuttle. Billeye Rabbe, Prairieland
Director said, “We were

able to complete some ers, LLP for three years.
really big projects last Their bid for the 2018 auyear including; replacing dit was $7,750, the same
the blacktop in the drive as the cost of the audit
areas of the plant with for 2017, with a 2.5% inconcrete, improving the crease each of the next
office and lunchroom two years. This accountarea and purchasing four ing firm has prepared
semi-trailers to transport the Prairieland audit for
the refuse derived fuel the last four years.
we make to Xcel Energy
Prairieland will again
in Mankato. This year we be cooperating with the
can focus on the smaller, City of Fairmont on the
yet necessary, areas of summer clean up proimprovement. With a gram. The residents in
27-year-old plant, there the City of Fairmont will
is always something that receive, by mail, instrucneeds improving and re- tions and coupons which
newing. It is more cost they can use to properly
effective to be proactive dispose of electronics,
rather than reactive and appliances, tires, home
we are at that point now.” items and household
The Board voted to hazardous waste. The
extend the contract, to mailing to city residents
prepare the yearly au- went to the post office
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getting it very soon. The
program begins May 1st.
Director Rabbe went
over the upcoming summer collection schedule with the board. The
household
hazardous
waste program begins
May 2nd in Truman with
the hours of 9 a.m.–3.
ARC Day at the Minnesota State Capitol on Februp.m. That program will
ary
27th, 2018. Pictured (L to R): Bruce Thompson,
be open for business
each Wednesday (with LeeAnn Erickson, Nathan Scott and Rep. Bob Gunthe exception of July 4th) ther. (Submitted photo)
from May through September. There will be a
fluorescent light bulb
and ballast collection
on May 3rd in the former K-Mart parking lot
in Fairmont from 9 a.m.
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Looking for a new financial
Looking
for
a new
new
financial
Looking
a
advisor? for
Let's
talk.financial
advisor? Let's
Let's talk.
talk.
advisor?
Fairmont
Fairmont
Paul E Schellpeper
Wyman Fischer
Financial Advisor Financial Advisor
Financial Advisor
1001 E. Blue Earth Ave
73 Downtown Plaza
.
Suite B
507-238-4896
Financial
Advisor
1001
East
Blue
Earth Ave
507-238-4244
Financial
Advisor
.

Drew Schellpeper
Drew Schellpeper
Schellpeper
Drew

Suite BEast Blue Earth Ave
1001
Fairmont,
1001
Blue56031
Earth Ave
Suite
BEastMN
507-238-4244
Suite
B
Fairmont
Fairmont, MN 56031
Mandi
Kosbab,MN
AAMS®
Fairmont,
56031
www.edwardjones.com
507-238-4244
Financial
Advisor
507-238-4244
www.edwardjones.com
116
N. State Street
www.edwardjones.com
507-235-8524

Fairmont
Drew Schellpeper
Financial Advisor
1001 E. Blue Earth Ave
Suite B
507-238-4244

.

Fairmont
Dan Hamlet
Financial Advisor
722 E. Blue Earth Ave
507-235-9783

Member SIPC
Member SIPC
Member SIPC

limited supply!

PANSY
8” Indoor Blooming
$
BOWLS 1099 HYDRANGEAS
10”
12” $ SPECIAL
99
$
99 $
99

14

Potatoes
5 varieties
Cabbage
Onion Bulbs
Kohlrabi
Rhubarb
Broccoli

19

19

VEGETABLES:

Asparagus
Cauliflower
Brussel Sprouts
Raspberries
Blueberries
Grapes
Beets

Pink & Blue

Kale
Eggplant

Seed
Racks

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.;
Saturday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.;
Sunday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
Check out Jon’s video podcasts
on Facebook everyday!
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Dining and Entertainment
Fox Lake Conservation League, Inc.
The Blake & Co Show Annual Business and Entertainment Meeting

Coming to the Fairmont Opera House...

Sunday, April 29th at 2:00pm
Our Executive Director is taking the stage
with friends and family to entertain you
and raise money for our
Launch the Legacy Capital Campaign!
507-238-4900 or fairmontoperahouse.org

Fairmont Eagles

Friday, April 27th • 7:00pm
Sherburn Community Hall

All members encouraged to attended.
Memberships sold at the door.
Free Hot Beef lunch will be served.
Megan Benage, MN DNR Southern
Region Ecologist will give a
presentation on pollinators.

1228 Lake Ave · 238-2555

Thursday, April 26 • 5-7pm: Beef & Turkey Commercial
Supper
Part of Proceeds go towards the Crest Foundation
Friday, April 27 • 5-7pm: Burger Night!
Burgers $5

Strawberry Lineup - NEW strawberry menu
with your favorites. A berry special time of
year, served with kindness. For a limited time.

Saturday, April 28: NO FISH NIGHT

(507) 238-4500
Jct. Hwy. 15 & I-90 • Fairmont
perkinsfairmont.com

Sunday, April 29 • 8:30am-12:30pm :
Breakfast Buffet
Biscuits & Gravy, French Toast, Pancakes, Scrambled eggs,
Hash Browns, American Fries, Stir Fry w/Mushrooms,
Bacon, Sausage links, Kielbasa, Ham, Fruit Bar, Danishes,
& $10 includes coffee, milk and OJ!!!
Monday, April 30: Kitchen opens 5pm • Bingo 7pm

Friday & Saturday April 27 & 28 (10 a.m.–7 p.m.)
Sunday April 29 (12 p.m.–5 p.m.)
Friday & Saturday May 4 & 5 (10 a.m.–7 p.m.)
Sunday May 6 (12 p.m.–5 p.m.)

Fridays: Full Menu Available • Full Service Bar • Everyone Welcome!

Ormsby
Antiques
Spring Show

Ormsby, MN
• Collectibles • Gifts
• Primitives
• Garden Art • Home Décor

April 26-29 and
May 3-6
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

See Ormsby Antique Show on

HOT MEALS
ON WHEELS

Hot Meals on Wheels are
Monday through Saturday
for convalescents and
persons who cannot
purchase and prepare
adequate meals. Meals
are prepared by Lakeview
Methodist Healthcare
and volunteers deliver in
Fairmont between 11 a.m.
and noon each day. This
is a community project
and is non-profit and not
government funded. For
more info on Hot Meals
on Wheels, contact Karen
Toupal 507-773-4547.

St. Paul Lutheran Church’s
Charity Club

ANNUAL SALAD
LUNCHEON

Sunday, April 29th
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
St. Paul Lutheran Church
Fairmont, MN

Free Will Offering

Baked goods, rugs, quilts
and greeting cards.

Craft Show Just 2.5 Miles Off Hwy. 86
Directions from I-90: Take Lakefield-Spirit Lake exit, then Hwy. 86 south 5.5 miles, turn left on
County Rd. 66 (740th St.), go 2.5 miles, turn left on 470th Ave., first place on the left.
Directions from Spirit Lake-Vick’s Corner: Hwy. 86 north 9 miles, then turn right on County
Rd. 66 (740th St.), go 2.5 miles, turn left on 470th Ave., first place on the left.
22575

Watch for signs – any questions call, 1-507-662-5810

Youth Activities Expo

I

H D
Spring

nterlaken

eritage

ays

Vendor Show

Saturday, May 5
10am-3pm
Five Lakes Centre
Fairmont, MN
Make plans now to join a wide variety of
the area’s favorite vendors and artisans
for a day of fun and shopping!

ST. JAMES
LUTHERAN SCHOOL
Menus subject to change.

APR 26 - MAY 2

THUR: Ckn wild rice soup,
turkey sandwiches, carrot
sticks, pineapple.
FRI: Italian dunkers, lettuce
salad, pears, cupcake.
MON: Ckn fajita, fresh fruit.
TUE: Sausage pizza, lettuce
salad, applesauce, brownie.
WED: Hot dog, baked beans,
carrots, pear.

Martin County hosted and American Legions Post/
Auxiliary sponsored Student Government Day on April
17th, 2018. There were 35 students in attendance from
Fairmont, GHEC, MCW, and Martin Luther High Schools.
Students toured Martin County government offices with
presenters explaining county functions, services, and
employment opportunities. (Submitted photo)

On April 19th, 2018, the
Healthy Youth Committee
and Fairmont Community
Education and Recreation
hosted their annual Youth
Activities Expo at the Fairmont Elementary School.
This year’s “Let’s Fiesta”
theme encouraged students
to learn about activities offered in the community.
In addition, the Orchestra
OREO Recital was held,
along with the grades K-2 Art
Show. Many students and
their families participated in
the events making the night
a great success.
The Healthy Youth Committee donated the grand
prize of a Kindle Fire HD.
The prize winner was Parker
Sadler. (See attached photophoto caption: “Youth Activities Expo Grand Prize Winner Parker Sadler, pictured

with his brother, Mason
Sadler, and Expo volunteers
Naomi Houge, Izzy Munch,
and Megan Hawkins.”)
Participating organizations included the Fairmont/
Martin County Girl Scouts,
Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts
Pack 57, Fairmont Triathlon,
United Methodist Church,
Grace Lutheran Church,
Martin County Early Childhood Dental Network, Fairmont CER Activity Registration, Safe Routes to School,
Interlaken Golf Club, Martin
County Teen Court, and the
Healthy Youth Committee.
The Healthy Youth Committee wishes to thank all
exhibitors and volunteers
who participated in this
year’s annual Youth Activities Expo. Special thanks to
Char Kahler for donating the
photo booth.

McDONALDS IS McGONE!
Demolition of
the McDonalds took place on April 20th. The
reconstruction of the new McDonalds will plan to be
open by June 22nd.

With a theme of “Not all SOUPer heroes wear
capes . . . some wear APRONS!”, the members of First
Congregational UCC, Fairmont spent the month of
March collecting food for the local food shelves. Almost 70 reusable grocery bags were filled with almost 900 pounds of food. (Submitted photo)
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Sherron A.
Quiring, 84

Clyde A.
Gilbaugh, 93

A Celebration of Life
service for Clyde Albert
Gilbaugh, 93, formerly of
Fairmont, will be at 11:00
a.m. on Tuesday, May 1st,
at Fairmont United Methodist Church, with burial
following at Lakeside
Cemetery in Fairmont.

Services for Sherron A.
Quiring, 84, of East Peoria,
IL, formerly of Fairmont,
will be 11:00 a.m. Friday,
April 27th, 2018, at Immanuel Lutheran Church
in Fairmont. A private
family burial will be held
at Lakeside Cemetery at a
later date. Visitation will
be 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, April 26th, 2018,
at the Lakeview Funeral
Home in Fairmont and will
continue one hour prior to
the time of service at the
church. Sherron passed
away on April 16th, 2018,
at her home in East Peoria,
IL, after a short terminal
illness. The Lakeview Funeral Home and Crema-

tion Service of Fairmont
is assisting the family with
arrangements.
Sherron was born June
29th, 1933, in Echo, MN.
She received a degree in
Education at Mankato
State University, where
she met her first husband,
Del Quiring. Sherron and
Del were married on December 27th, 1954, and
moved to Fairmont, where
they raised their three children and enjoyed life together until Del’s passing
in 2004. In 2013, Sherron’s
second love story began
when she married Gordon
Pullen, who she had met
60 years earlier at Echo
High School. Sherron and

Gordon lived in East Peoria, IL, and enjoyed nearly
five years of fun and travel
together until her passing. Sherron was a lifelong
teacher, spending most of
her career as a Kindergarten teacher at St. Paul’s Lutheran School. She loved
her students and sharing
God’s word with them.
Sherron loved her family
deeply, and was known by
many for her kindness and
caring. She was a woman
of God, who leaves a beautiful legacy of love and
faith.
Sherron especially enjoyed Twins baseball, time
with friends and family,
playing bridge, road trips,

and studying the bible.
She will be deeply
missed by her husband,
Gordon Pullen; children,
Craig (Marcie) Quiring
and Nancy (Jeff) Fisher;
daughter-in law, Kelly (the
late Randy) Quiring; brother, Algene (Jan) Bruss;
grandchildren,
Carissa
Quiring, Shelby (Paul)
Smith, Jordan Nadel, Callie Quiring, Quincy Quiring, Noah Quiring, Wyatt
Quiring, and Rayah Quiring. In addition, she will
be greatly missed by Gordon’s family, including
his children, Kent (Marla)
Pullen, Sheryl (Eric) Riley,
and Lisa (Ryan) McGuinness, and grandchildren,

Mark Pullen, Jacob Pullen, Justin Riley, Lindsey
Riley, Dane Riley, Jenna
McGuinness, Lauren McGuinness, and Ryan McGuinness, Jr. She’ll also
be missed by many special nieces, nephews and
great-grandchildren.
She was preceded in
death by her parents, Walter and Viola Bruss; first
husband, Del Quiring; and
her son, Randy Quiring.
Memorial gifts may be
made to Martin Luther
High School in Northrop,
MN.
lakeviewfuneralhome.net

Visitation will be Monday,
April 30th from 5 to 7 p.m.
at Lakeview Funeral Home
in Fairmont and one hour
prior to the service at the
church on Tuesday. Clyde
passed peacefully in his
sleep to join his wife, Alice,
in their heavenly home
April 21st, 2018. Lakeview Funeral Home and
Cremation Services of
Fairmont are assisting the
family with arrangements.
Clyde was born December 5th, 1924 to Clyde
Sr. and Susan (Sanftner) Gilbaugh in Manyaska. The family moved
to Armstrong, IA, where
he attended a one-room
schoolhouse and then
Armstrong High School.
While in school, Clyde met
the love of his life, Alice
Carlson.
On June 24th, 1946,
Clyde and Alice were united in marriage at the Little

Brown Church in Nashua,
IA. They made their home
in Fairmont, where Clyde
worked at Weber’s Gas
Station, was a school bus
driver and worked for Harold Dube doing plaster
and stucco work.
In 1953, they moved to
an acreage south of town,
where they raised three
daughters. While living on
the acreage, Clyde farmed
for Lyle Barker for several
years. They returned to
Fairmont in 1977 where
they would reside until
December of 2014. At that
time they moved back to
their hometown of Armstrong to live at Valley Vue
Care Center.
In 1960, Clyde began
working at the Fairmont
High School as a custodian. His smile, willingness
to help and sense of humor
endeared him to teachers
and students alike. He re-

tired 26 years later, having
worked through the “splitshift” classes of the early
70’s and the transition of
the building to the Fairmont Middle School.
Clyde was a “jack of all
trades.” His hobbies included restoring Model
A Fords, refinishing furniture, caning chairs and
looming rugs. Clyde and
Alice enjoyed square
dancing with the Fair
Squares and attended estate sales and flea markets. He enjoyed collecting oil cans, levels, wood
planes and other antique
tools. Their spring and fall
garage sales were well attended. Everyone knew
there would be beautifully
restored antique furniture,
tools and numerous items
of interest. Clyde was a
member of the Martin
County Historical Society
and a member of the Fair-

mont United Methodist
Church for over 70 years.
Left to cherish his
memory are three daughters, Bryce Pankratz of
Crosby, MN, Joleen (Larry)
Sheeley of Brookings, SD,
JoAnn (Mike McChesney)
Gilbaugh of Brooklyn Center, MN; six grandchildren,
Shayne (Trista) Pankratz,
Kayla (Scott) Johnson,
LaRay (Bert) Behrens,
Joey (Sara) Sheeley, Tom
(Jennifer) Sheeley, Alec
(special friend Maggie)
Luna-Gilbaugh; 14 greatgrandchildren, Kimberly
(Chris) Hinsz, Jared (special friend Juanita) Pankratz, Wyatt (special friend
Jessica) Pankratz, Tanner
and Tegan Johnson, Samantha and Alexander
Behrens, Dillen, Nollen,
Corbin and Avery Sheeley, Rylee and Ryan Sheeley, Vivian South; 2 greatgreat grandchildren, Kole

Hawkins and Ben Hinsz;
brother-in-law, Dave (Carolyn) McLaughlin; many
beloved nieces, nephews,
other relatives and friends.
Clyde is preceded in
death by his wife of 71
years, Alice; parents; parents-in-law, Tankred and
Ruthe Carlson; sisters and
their husbands: Gladys
and Earl Jensen, Ardeth
and Kenneth Halvorson;
sisters-in-law and brothers-in-law, Maurice and
Doris Carlson, Mick and
Margaret Carlson, Oscar
and Millie Carlson, June
McLaughlin; sons-in-law,
LaVerne Pankratz and
Dean Schmidtke; numerous aunts, uncles, nieces
and nephews.
lakeviewfuneralhome.net

a.m. to 11:00 a.m. SatArlie H.
urday, April 28th, 2018,
United MethodFarnham, 100 atist the
Church in Fairmont.
A celebration of life
service for Arlie H. Farnham, age 100, of Granada, will be 11:00 a.m. Saturday, April 28th, 2018,
at the United Methodist Church in Fairmont.
Burial will be in the Center Creek Cemetery near
Granada. Visitation will
be one hour prior to the
time of service from 10:00
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Arlie passed away peacefully surrounded by her
loving family, Wednesday, March 28th, 2018 at
the Mayo Clinic Health
Systems in Fairmont. The
Lakeview Funeral Home
and Cremation Service
in Fairmont is assisting
the family with arrangements.
lakeviewfuneralhome.net

This year nine Fairmont High School students from the
Advanced Art and College in the Schools (CIS) painting classes participated in the 10th Annual Area High School Art Show
put on by the Red Rock Center For The Arts. Pictured L-R:
Back Row, Megan Hawkins, Kiara Wittmus, Jenna Jette, Alex
Okerman, Hannah Petschke, Mrs. Petschke, instructor. Front
Row, Allyiah Mahlman, Kori Schwichtenberg, Cecilia Trembley, Hailey Meyers. The show ran for two weeks and culminated with a workshop where students were introduced to a
type of art work or medium. This year’s art was in the form of
Zentangle. The closing ceremony was held on April 17th and
students were presented awards. (Submitted photo)

April 14 - Darlene R. Anderson, 79, St. James,
formerly of Trimont and Fairmont.
Kramer Funeral Home
April 15 - Brenda J. Fretty, 58, of Crystal River, FL,
formerly of Fairmont.
Lakeview Funeral and Cremation Service
April 16 - Harry J. Picka, 79, Fairmont.
Lakeview Funeral and Cremation Service
April 16 - Sherron A. Quiring, 84, East Peoria, Illinois,
formerly of Fairmont.
Lakeview Funeral and Cremation Service
April 21 - Clyde A. Gilbaugh, 93, formerly of Fairmont.
Lakeview Funeral and Cremation Service
April 21 - Kelli R. Pendleton, 46, Fairmont.
Lakeview Funeral and Cremation Service
April 22 - Claire F. Knudson, 69, Fairmont
Lakeview Funeral and Cremation Service

In Memoriam
One Year Ago This Week
April 16 - Gloria J. Bauman, 71, Jackson
April 17 - Brenda L. Tonne, 62, Fairmont
April 19 - Melvin M. Madsen, 87, East Chain
April 20 - Margaret F. Schmidt, 97, Truman
April 22 - Jody M. Nelson, 54, Trimont
April 23 - Richard Kruger, 77, Fairmont
April 24 - William L. Cronk, 75, Fairmont
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Reminiscing about
the Sherburn Power Plant
Kaylin Tlam, Photo Press Reporter - Intern

The Sherburn Power
Plant last closed its doors
on March 29th of this
year, leaving behind a
legacy of employees who
worked there not only as
a job, but a labor of camaraderie and love.
As the group of twelve
sat around the Cup and
Saucer Restauarant in
Sherburn this past week,
one could feel this was
a reunion of old friends,
each checking up on the
other and asking about
family and former coworkers. Through many
tales of hijinks, good-na-

tured ribbing, and countless cups of black coffee,
it was as though one was
watching the past unfold.
Over forty years of experience sat around the
table. Everyone from
maintenance men, to
technicians, to bookkeepers met and described what life was like
working at the old plant.
It was a hard job, often requiring long hours in the
heat and the dirt to supply energy to the nearby
town of Sherburn. They
explained how nearly 400
tons of coal per day was

Continued from
page 6
of the higher tax brackets, you may benefit from
investing in municipal

bonds. The interest on
these bonds is typically
free of federal taxes, and
possibly even state and
local taxes. Interest from
some types of municipal

brought in, turned into a
powder, and then burned
to provide electricity.
In the winter, when
snow would impede the
relief from coming in,
workers were required to
stay as long as necessary
bonds may be subject to
the alternative minimum
tax (AMT). However,
because of the new tax
laws, the AMT exemption
amounts were increased
significantly.
You might be wondering what these new
laws mean to investors.
In terms of your regular investment activi-

to keep the plant running. Daryl Anderson,
one of the most senior
of the gathered employees, once stayed at the
plant for 72 hours while
a snowstorm halted all
travel throughout the
area.
From cooking TV dinners on the turbines,
to catching and frying
fresh fish off the lakeside,
these individuals of their
trade held their jobs and
their coworkers with the
highest respect, but did
not shy away from having a bit of fun where
they could. At the sacrifice of missed holidays
and weekends, they remained steadfast to their
duty as the city’s reliance
on electricity. Now, the
building sits unoccupied, having closed due

to the rising demand of
upgrades, and the maintenance required to keep
the sixty-year-old building running. Sherburn’s
electricity relies now
upon power plants as far
away as Marshaltown,
Iowa, and the wind farms
in the surrounding area.
The Fairmont Photo
Press would like to give
a special thanks to Bob

Whitehead, Della Lutterman, Rick Ring, Ken Peters, Dwayne Potts, Rex
Wohlhuter, Steve Loos,
Daryl Anderson, Steve
Thom, Steve Runge, Diane Bessemer and Jim
Konecke for meeting
with us and sharing their
stories.

ties, the effect might not
be that significant. The
tax brackets for qualified dividends and capital gains – such as those
realized when you sell
stocks – will remain about
the same. This means
that most investors will
continue to pay 15% to
20% on long-term capital gains and dividends.

Consequently, the new
tax laws shouldn’t really
affect you much in terms
of your decisions on buying and selling stocks or
investing in companies
that may pay dividends.
Of course, it’s still a good
idea to consult with your
tax advisor on how the totality of the new laws will
affect you.

Ultimately, your investment
decisions
shouldn’t be driven only
by tax implications –
nonetheless, it doesn’t
hurt to take steps to become a tax-smart investor.
This article was written by Edward Jones for
use by your local Edward
Jones Financial Advisor.

SAVE up to
$
OFF

200

ON SELECT
TIMECUTTER ZERO
TURN MOWERS!

Lawn Fertilizer & Weed Programs
FREE ESTIMATES — REASONABLE RATES

NOW THROUGH MAY 2, 2018
• Sales • Service • Parts • Accessories
903 Lake Avenue
Fairmont, MN

The

“Gorgeous
Bouquets”

• Lawn Fertilizing, Core Aerating & Seeding
• Crabgrass, Dandelion, Weed & Insect Control
• Tree/Shrub Feeding & Spraying
• Landscape Insect Control Programs

www.toro.com

10% Discount

Phone (507) 235-6931

that take Her Breath
Away...

Any lawn program • New customers only
lawnpromn.com

BOAT HOUSE

800-722-2268

We Can
Arrange that!

46 YEARS LOCAL SERVICE

Spring

Checkup
the more you Buy the
More you Save!

SAVE ON
USED
VEHICLE
INSPECTIONS
Normally $7700

ONLY

39

$

95

NOW THRU JUNE 1, 2018

LET US MAKE SURE YOUR CAR IS READY FOR TRAVELING

49

PLUS SAVE 10,15,
$ 20%
95OFF

ServiCe inCluDeS:
• Change Engine Oil & Filter
• Rotate Tires
• Lubricate Front Suspension & Steering

*

THE FOLLOWING PREMIUM MAINTENANCE SERVICES:

INTERIOR,
AND
COMPLETE DETAILS
SPARK PLUG AND/OR WIRE REPLACEMENT • TRANSMISSION
AlSO AEXTERIOR,
29-POinT
inSPeCTiOn
WHiCH•inCluDeS:
DIFFERENTIAL
TRANSFER CASE SERVICE • COOLING SYSTEM FLUSH • A/C SYSTEM
•SERVICE
Test Condition
Of ACSERVICE,
Performance
EVACUATE
AND RECHARGE
• BRAKE PADS • FRONT AND 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT • TIRE BALANCE
• Check
Anti-freeze
Protection
• Check Condition of Tires
• Check Windshield Wipers
BUY
1 SAVE 10% ON PREMIUM
• Check Belts & Hoses
• Check All Fluids & Top Off If Necessary
BUY
2 SAVE 15% ON PREMIUM
• 4-wheel Brake Inspection
• Check Steering & Suspension Components
BUY
3 OR MORE TO SAVE 20%
• Check Fuel System
MAINTENANCE
PERFORMED
• Check All Exterior Lights

Great selection of fresh arrangements &
blooming plants available.

Call Our Service

Department For PERFORMED
MAINTENANCE

An Appointment Today!

MAINTENANCE PERFORMED

238-4786

OFF ALL PREMIUM

•

Diesel engines, Northstar engines, Corvettes, Trailblazers & engines requiring more than
5 qts. of synthetic oil or higher. Price may vary by model. Price does not include tax.

Sunday, May 13 is Mother’s Day!

Dee’s Floral & Designs
107 Downtown Plaza
Fairmont, MN • (507) 235-9856

Tire Sale

MON-FRI 9:00-5:30
SAT Open 9:00 a.m.
deesfloral.com
Open Saturday
May 12th from
9:00 to 4:00 pm.

It’s Time to Start
Thinking Spring! Get
(Up to $100 mail in rebate on select tires)
that mower prepared!

Now thru
October
2014or have us come get it
Bring
in your 31,
mower

for a on
spring
service special!
Guaranteed best price
all tires.
If you find a lower price on the same tire,
Special Includes:
bring in the quote
Changing Oil • Overall Inspection
and we’ll match
it!
Changing
Spark Plugs • Sharpening Blades

100 for Riders & 40 for Walk-Behinds
Call
All Makes & Models!
Jerry or Josh
Free Pick-Up and Delivery in Fairmont!
507-238-4786.

Certified Service
1304 E. Blue Earth Ave.
1304 E.Fairmont
Blue Earth
Ave. Fairmont, MN
, MN
507-238-4786 • hawkinsbestprice.com
www.hawkinsbestprice.com

$

$

914 North State St.,
Fairmont, MN

(507) 238-1393

Mon-Fri: 7:30 am-5:30 pm
Sat: 7:30 am-1:00 pm
www.olsonrental.com
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Continued from
page 5
Fairmont lake
cleanup May 5
Yes, Summer Is Coming…
and with it comes the need
for the annual “spring cleaning” we all do around the
yard and our lakes, which
has been drastically delayed
by a winter that refuses to let
go. In recognizing this and
in preparation for the summer enjoyment of our lakes,
Fairmont Lakes Foundation,
Inc. has scheduled the first of
our lake clean-up dates. The
site for the first effort will be
Hall Lake and the date is May
5th. We know the water temperature may be a deterrent
to typical summer usage, but
the lack of recreational use
of our lakes provides a great
opportunity to clean up the

remnants of a long winter of
trash and debris.
All volunteers are welcome. Bring your boat, your
canoe or kayak, your pontoon, or your waders. We
will meet at Gomsrud at 8:00
a.m., on Saturday, May 5th.
We will provide mesh bags for
gathering trash and will have
trailer(s) available to haul
away the collected refuse.
11:00 a.m. is the targeted end
of the clean-up. Many hands
make for light work and a lot
can be accomplished in three
hours.
Please consider participating in our Hall Lake
clean-up scheduled for Saturday, May 5th, 2018.
Michael J. Katzenmeyer
Chair
Fairmont Lakes
Foundation, Inc.

Week of
April 28, 1993
WalkAmerica
was
scheduled to
take
place at Sylvania Park
in Fairmont on May
1st. Teams and individuals were to walk
around Fairmont to
raise money for the
March of Dimes. The
Top Youth walker was
to receive a bike donated by Kmart and
the top adult walker
would get a suite for
two donated by Fairmont’s Holiday Inn.
*
* *
Fairmont
Mayor
Marlin Gratz signed a
proclamation, naming

MARKET
PLACE
16

$

COST PER
WEEK IS ONLY:

STOP
IN
TODAY!

KIMMET
TREE SERVICE
BEST VALUE
24HR EMERGENCY STORM DAMAGE

406 Downtown Plaza
Nice Used Furniture Selection!

Full Line Sales &
Service Dealer!
FAIRMONT MN
1300 NORTH STATE ST.

Systems work in nished or unnished basements

WE SOLVE BASEMENT PROBLEMS!

Free Estimates • Licensed
Insured • Locally Owned

For all your roofing
& carpentry needs.
Over 30 years
experience!

507-236-7124
FAIRMONT, MN

garyparksidingandwindows@gmail.com

• Siding • Windows
• Soffit & Fascia • Doors
FOR ALL YOUR
HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS
MN Lic. #CR637468

Collection
25-50% Off

1/2 the store is 1/2 off or More

Phone: 507-236-3580

Raymond Mattis, 37,
was named new manager of the Fairmont
office of the Minnesota
State Employment Ser-

on select blinds!
Call Paula today for details
and to schedule an in-home
consultation!

507-236-4951

Bringing affordable beauty to
your home.

Mike’s Trailer Rental

620 N. Main
Fairmont, MN
(507) 238-4391

RECYCLE
ALUMINUM
CANS HERE

HOURS:
Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m.-12 noon
& 1-4:30 p.m.
Closed Saturday

Chuck’s
Roofing &
Siding
Specializing in
Roong, Asphalt
& Steel Shingles

e
Lifetim ty
n
Warra

(515) 320-4493
Fairmont, MN • Lic# BC639690

Fairmont, MN

507-235-6931

RENT

Sales
Service

PARSONAGE!

We’re the perfect place
to host your gathering.
∙ Receptions
∙ Reunions
∙ Meetings
∙ Parties
∙ & More
Call Martin County Historical
Society’s Pioneer Museum
for details: 507-235-5178

Concrete Contractor

We know concrete.
•driveways & patios
•floors & footings
•ICF walls

•colored/stained concrete
•stamped concrete
•concrete resurfacing

Concrete done right.
Free Estimates. Call us today.

Call us today
for your
Summer
projects

Call: 507-848-4575

775 190th Avenue
Fairmont, MN 56031

Five Lakes Centre
Events
IHD Spring
Vendor Show

olsonrentals.com

903 Lake Avenue

LOCAL

Greg: 507-236-2816
Dean: 507-238-1400

507-238-1393
The Boat House

eat play shop

Demolition/Shinglers:
S
Full - $36
365 (up to 335 sq.)
Solid Waste/Garbage: Full - $340 (10 cu. yards)

We Deliver It - You Load It - We Dump It
• Less $$ for Partial Loads
mikesdumptrailerrental.com

Marine Repair

vice. He was replacing
Irl H. Starr, who retired
after holding the position in Fairmont for 30
years.
*
* *
City officials were
conferring with Dr.
Louis A. Krumholz,
professor of biology
and director of the
Wayer Resources Laboratory at the University of Louisville. Dr.
Krumholz, a Fairmont
native, was visiting relatives here. As an expert on water resources, he was questioned
on Fairmont’s lakes.

Custom
Grotte
Window Blinds Construction
ti
FREE cordless upgrade

USE LIKE A DUMPSTER (6 DAYS MAX)

507-235-6007
or
507-236-0066
Fairmont

Also Barn &
Flat Roofs

POOLEY’S
SCRAP
IRON

(507) 235-3765 • Fairmont, MN
cvosschemdry@gmail.com

The experts in residential
and commercial cleaning.
27 years in service!

Hamm’s

The Civic Summer
Theatre was offering
“Dear Liar”, dramatizing the love letters of
George Bernard Shaw,
with proceeds to be donated to the Fairmont
Band Boosters Fund.
Jack Westin of the Twin
Cities was hired as the
new director of Fairmont Summer Theatre
for the 1968 season.
*
* *

THE TOUGHEST
BOAT LIFTS & DOCKS

Cell: 507-236-5814
Home: 507-447-2697
www.bobschultzroofing.com
Lic.#BC630966

Carpet Service
Services Include:
Carpet & Furniture • Tile Floors
• Fire & Smoke Cleanup
• Entrance Rugs • Janitorial Service

Large

Week of
April 28, 1968

FULL SERVICE PAINTING

A Division of Tennyson Construction • Truman, MN • Ctr. Lic. #BC007029

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

Collectibles,
antiques
and so
much more!
Stop in!

Allan Eppens

1-800-658-2501 or (507) 776-5201

Our Newly Purchased
Vermeer Stump Grinder

A special pink colored section insert for
Spring Home Improvement was featured
in the Photo Press. It
highlighted Fairmont
C.A.R.E.
Weekend,
May 1st and 2nd. On
the front cover of the
special section was
Smith’s Greenhouse,
which was celebrating
its 47th Annual Buck
Days that week.

What Goes Around
Comes Around
Consignment

THE

P R O M O T E
S E L L
A D V E R T I S E

May 1st as Loyalty Day.
Pictured with Gratz at
the signing was Yvonne
McMurtry,
Martin
County VFW Post 1222
Auxiliary
President,
Irene Borowiak, Americanism/Loyalty Days
Chairman, and Sylvan
Diekmann, Post Senior
Vice Commander.
*
* *

● Sales ● Service ● Repair

- Personal/Commercial Lawn Equipment
- Power Washers - Small Engine Repair
Mon-Fri: 7:30-5:30 Sat: 7:30-1:00
914 N. State St., Fairmont, MN 56031

Saturday, May 5th
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
- lots of vendors to be
present throughout Five
Lakes Centre that day!
facebook.com/velakescentre

Veterans

Do you know
your benets?
Let us serve you.
Martin County
Veterans Services:

507-238-3220

Lic# 20639548

benjamin rosa

ROOFING

Immediate Openiings
Available

free estimates

507-399-9570
TRUST MATTERS.
Veterans
Linkage Line

ESPECIALLY WHEN IT’S
YOUR MONEY.
David Johnson,
Registered Principal Investment Representative

111 E. 2nd Street · Fairmont, MN 56031
Office: 507-235-3433 · Cell: 507-236-2310
Email: davidp.johnson@lpl.com · Website: www.lplfairmont.com
Member FINRA/SIPC
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This Week’s Martin County

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
brought to you by

330 South
Central Avenue
Truman, MN

507.776.5221
See us for Individual & Business
Tax Planning & Preparations
Services Built & Designed to meet your tax needs!
WARRANTY DEEDS
Heidi Swanson, Roger W. Swanson to Tyler Garrison,
UND ½ INT, Lot 2, Block 2, Southgate Sixth Addition
April Garrison, Tyler Garrison to April Garrison, Tyler Garrison, Lot 2, Block 2, Southgate Sixth Addition
Donald A. Runge, Jeannie L. Runge to Andrew
Truesdell, Benjamin Truesdell, William Truesdell,

UPCOMING AUCTIONS

NE¼NW½, 6-101-32
Kaleidoscope Group LLC to Michelle Welch, Todd
Welch, Lot 2, Block 1, Shell Addition
RMBS REO Holdings LLC to Kathleen Carlson, Paul
Carlson, S½ Lot 10, Block 33 , S½ EXC E½S½ Lot 11,
Block 33, Extension to Truman
Cynthia A. Johnson, Michael G. Johnson to Robbie
John Wiley, Lot 9, Block 1, McLellan Subdivision
Linda Ruch to Galen R. Zeman, Susan K. Zeman, Lot
6, Block 3, Stades Addn to Hazelmere
QUIT CLAIM DEEDS
Jonathan Dorow, Lisa R. Dorow, Bonnie J. Tow, Teresa A. Zaebst to Bonnie J. Tow, PT Lot 12, Block 2, Shoreacres Addition
Jonathan Dorow, Lisa R. Dorow, Bonnie J. Tow, Teresa A. Zaebst to Bonnie J. Tow, PT Lot 2, Lot 3, Block 1,
Taylor & Johnson Addition
Towd Point Master Funding Trust 2014-RM1, US
Bank Trust National Association Trustee to RMBS REO
Holdings LLC, S½ Lot 10, Block 33, PT S½ Lot 11, Block
33, Extension to Truman
Dale Burmeister, Doreen K. Burmeister, Earl Dean
Burmeister, Jeanette A. Burmeister, John Burmeister,
Pamela R. Burmeister, Karon Sorteberg, Kenneth W.
Sorteberg to Susan Kay Burmeister, SW½ 1-102-33, PT
SE½ 2-102-33
Byron M. Bliesmer, Patricia A. Bliesmer to Chad Alan
Bliesmer, Heather Marie Bliesmer, Lots 4-7, Block 4
Ramsdales Addition, Lots 4-7 Block 11 Hayworths Ext
to Ramsdales Addition
Bonnie J. Tow to Jonathan Dorow, Lisa R. Dorow,

SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 2018 @ 10 A.M. - BUD & JOANN PLUMOFF
AUCTION. Nice Antiques & Household items. At fairgrounds in St.
James. DAR HALL & ASSOCIATES.
SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 2018 @ 9:30 A.M. - DICK SONNECK - Large
Auction of Artistic Metal Sculpture, Antique Truck Farm Equipment &
other items. Located at 24501 470th Ave. Mapleton, MN. HALL &
KAHLER AUCTIONEERS.

THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 2018 @ 5:15 P.M. - GARY & ROSIE ALTENBURG.
Evening Retirement Auction including JD 4955, JD 4640, 4440, 4020
& IH 84 Hydro Tractors, 1660 Combine, Tri-Axle Truck, plus full line
of well-cared for equip. Sale location: 14004 494th Ave, Vernon
Center, MN. Full listing & pics at www.auctioneeralley.com KAHLERS,
HARTUNG, WEDEL & PIKE AUCTIONEERS

SATURDAY, JULY 21, 2018 @ 10:00 A.M.-DENNIS & GARLA ANDERSON & LARRY & DIANE DANNEN OWNERS- Farm Machinery Retirement
Auction including JD 8300, JD 7800, JD 4010, JD 4020 Tractors, JD
9400 Combine, Volvo Semi Tractor, AgriLite Hopper, S185 Bobcat,
Twin Screws & more! Sale to be held at 2387 70th Avenue, Odin,
MN. HARTUNG, KAHLERS, WEDEL & PIKE AUCTIONEERS
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4, 2018 - PERRY ALLEN ESTATE AUCTION. Petersburg, MN Jackson County. DAN PIKE AND ASSOCIATES.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 2018 @ 10:15 A.M.-KEITH & KAREN WORTHLEY CHARITABLE REMAINDER TRUST-Large Retirement Machinery
Auction including: CIH 500 Quad Trac, CIH 310 Magnum, CIH Puma
170, JD 520 & Farmall Super M Tractors, CIH 7130 Combine, CIH
2608 Cornhead & CIH Terra Flex 3162 Draper, 2009 IH Conv Semi
Tractor, ‘99 Volvo Semi Tractor, CIH 1250 Planter & Much More! Sale
to be held at 328 100th St, Sherburn, MN. KAHLERS, HARTUNG,
WEDEL & PIKE AUCTIONEERS
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 2018 @ 9:45 A.M. - TOM AND ANITA DAVIS.
Large retirement farm equipment auction including: ‘05 CIH STX 325
Tractor, 1997 CIH 8920 Tractor, 2000 JD 9550 Combine, JD 925 Flex
Head and much more! Sale located at 1161 50th Ave. Sherburn,
MN. DAN PIKE AND ASSOCIATES.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2018 @ 9:45 A.M. - JAMES & KATHRYN
FLANTZ. Large retirement machinery auction including: CIH 245 Magnum, CIH Steiger 9330, CIH 150 Puma Tractors, CIH 8830 Swather,
CIH 2366 Combine, CIH 1020 Flex Head & CIH 1063 and much
more! Sale located at 43577 330th Street, Gaylord, MN. KAHLERS,
HARTUNG, WEDEL & PIKE.
PRIVATE LISTING FOR SALE: 4,000 head finishing hog site in Sec.
16 of Iowa Lake Twp., Emmet Co., IA and 4,000 head finishing hog
site in Sec. 26 of Silver Lake Twp., Martin Co., MN. CONTACT DUSTYN
HARTUNG 507-236-7629 FOR INFO ON PRICE,TERMS, & INSPECTION!
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RUMMAGE SALE
Thursday & Friday, May 3 & 4
Saturday, May 5 from 9-11 AM

DUTCH AUCTION
-Prices reduced every hour!at the Martin County Fairgrounds
in the Industrial Bldg; Fairmont, MN
(on CoRd #39, Exit 99 off of I-90)
Water Pipes & Tubing, Generator, Tools,Paint,
Flooring, Building Materials/Windows,
Plumbing, Electrical & Plumbing Items, Office
Equipment/Furnishings, Files and Electronics.
Purchases support

For upcoming auction flyers:
auctioneeralley.com -ordanpikeauction.com

• Allen Kahler, 764-3591 • Ryan Kahler, 764-4440
• Kevin Kahler, 235-5014
• Dan Pike, 847-3468
• Doug Wedel, 236-4255
• Dar Hall, 327-0535
• Dustyn Hartung 507-236-7629 • Leah Hartung 507-236-8786

923 N. State St., Suite 170, Fairmont, MN
(507) 238-4318

Ask A Trooper:
Safety Vests
by Sgt. Troy Christianson,
Minnesota State Patrol

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 2018 @ 4:30 P.M. - MILO THORSON ESTATE
- Butterfield MN. Tools & Household. DAR HALL & ASSOCIATES
AUCTIONEERS.

THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 2018 @ 3:30 P.M. - PHYLLIS WEDEL ESTATE
LARGE ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLE AUCTION to be held at Martin County
Fairgrounds at Fairmont, MN. KALLEMEYN, HALL, PIKE & KAHLER
AUCTIONEERS

Bonnie J. Tow, PT Lot 12, Block 2, Shoreacres Addition
Gary L. Mahlman to Amber Mahlman, Melanie
Mahlman, PT Lots 3 & 4, Block 8, Lake George 2nd Addition
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Marvis J. Holtz to Faber Brothers Farms, W½ SE¼ 34104-33
DEED OF DISTRIBUTION
Aubrey Korth PER REP, Gregory Lawrence Korth Estate to Aubrey Korth, Dain Korth, Lot 14, Block 6 Lake
George Addition
STATE DEED SD
State of Minnesota to City of Fairmont, Lot 9,Block 2,
Webster & Johnsons Addition
State of Minnesota to City of Fairmont, Lot 9, Block 2,
Wards Addition
State of Minnesota to City of Fairmont, Lot 1, Block 2,
Woodland Avenue Subdivision
State of Minnesota to City of Fairmont, Lot 10, Block
2, Webster & Johnsons Addition
State of Minnesota to City of Fairmont, W½ Block 7,
Ext to Gambles Addition
State of Minnesota to City of Fairmont, PT Block 3,
Wollastons Addn & Extension
State of Minnesota to City of Fairmont, Lot 14, Block
4, Wards Addition
State of Minnesota to City of Fairmont, Lot 10, Block
2, Webster & Johnsons Addition
State of Minnesota to City of Fairmont, W½ Block 7,
Ext to Gambles Addition

Kinship of Martin County
This Ad is Sponsored by:

We believe in you.™
Member FDIC. And the community.

114 South Park Street | Fairmont | 507-235-5556

Question: What is your
policy on troopers wearing
the high visible safety vests
while at a crash scene?
Stay safe out there.
Answer: All workers (tow
truck drivers, EMS, fire, police etc.) who are working at
a crash scene are required to
wear high visibility garments
or approved fire department
gear, per the Minnesota Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) and
the Federal Highway Administration.
The Minnesota State Patrol policy complies with
state and federal regulations.
It states that it’s mandatory
to wear the high visibility apparel when employees are
involved in activities such
as working at crash scenes,
directing traffic, investigating crashes, conducting vehicle inspection, working
road construction details,
handling lane closures or
obstructed roadways, and
when managing disasters
within the right-of-way.
High-visible garments
are not mandatory for law
enforcement personnel on
routine traffic stops or in
situations where it would
create a greater safety hazard
for the officer. An example

would be a person with a
gun-type situation that occurs along the highway.
High-visible garments are
part of a nationwide worker safety project to reduce
deaths and injuries. The high
visibility garment standard
has been successful in saving
lives and preventing injuries
to workers in all occupations who work on our busy
highways, streets, roads and
parking lots.
Emergency responders
are provided training on the
importance of wearing safety equipment for our own
safety and how to protect a
crash scene to keep everyone safe.
You can avoid a ticket —
and a crash — if you simply buckle up, drive at safe
speeds, pay attention and
always drive sober. Help
us drive Minnesota Toward
Zero Deaths.
If you have any questions
concerning traffic related
laws or issues in Minnesota
send your questions to Sgt.
Troy Christianson – Minnesota State Patrol at 2900 48th
Street NW, Rochester MN
55901-5848. (Or reach him
at, Troy.Christianson@state.
mn.us)

Donald (Bud) & JOANN PLUMHOFF
VIOLET BERNHARDT Auction
Saturday, April 28, 2018 •10:00 a.m.
Watonwan County Fairgrounds • St. James, MN
ANTIQUE, FURNITURE & COLLECTIBLES: Dining Room table w/ chairs; 10
gal Redwing crock; China hutches; Sewing chest; Oak table (150 yr. old);
Oak chairs; Oak buffets; Oak chair w/ footstool; Oak wardeobe; Slate black
board; Stick-N-Ball folding screen; Double desks; Wooden Telephone; Radio
Flyer wagon; Mantel Clocks; Cracker Jack toys; Dolls; Twins Souvenirs;
Umbrella holders; Watts ware; Cups & Saucers; Pink Depression glass
bowls; Oil Lamps; and more!
HOUSEHOLD: Rocker love seat; Coffee table; Sofas; Chairs; Kitchen Island;
Lamps; Serving cart; Jewlery Hutch, Recliner; Tables; Kithcen table w/
cahirs; Flat Screen TV; DVD player; Small safe; Lift chair and much more!
LAWN, GARDEN & TOOLS: Ariens ST824 snow blower; Snapper EZ lawn
mower; Gas grill; Weed trimmers; Toro Leaf blower; Golf club sets; BB guns;
Hose reel; Snooker table; and much more!
USUAL TERMS AS POSTED: No Credit Cards accepted. Cash or bankable check, please register
prior to sale for bidders card. Sales staff & associates not responsible for theft or accidents on or
off sale site. Announcements day of auction take precedence over printed material. Buyers responsible for their items if winning bid and all items must be paid for before removing from site.

Auctioneers: Dar Hall (507) 327-0535, Allen Kahler

Hall Auction Service • Clerking: Hall Auction Service, Butterfield, MN • Usual Terms as Posted
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Classifieds
1 Card of Thanks
SCHULTZE - Thank you to
everyone for cards, gifts
and other greetings as we
celebrated our (Jan 2nd)
65th wedding anniversary.
Thank you to those who
made it to our party. April
8th was supposed to be a
nice day! Thank you to all
our wonderful family, especially Linda and Steve
Schultze for all the planning and preparation. Gods
blessings to all. ~Lawrence
and Lola Schultze. 51-1tp-1

7 Help Wanted
MOVING HELP NEEDED to
pack U-Haul truck. Date
will be sometime during
last week of June. Call/text
507-230-1267 for details.
47-6tcc-7

10 Apartments
For Rent
KRUEGER REALTY: one or
two bedrooms, some with
heat provided. Garbage,
water, on-site laundry.
EHO. Call Krueger Realty
at 507-235-9060. 25-tfn-10

15 Mobile Homes
For Sale
HALF DOUBLE WIDE - two
bedroom, one bath, all appliances, two out sheds.
35 W KenRue Lane. Please
call
for
appointment.
507-236-8613.
50-3tp-15

18 Lots &
Acreages
ACREAGE FOR SALE North of Swea City, IA.
House, barn, garage, machine shed, 5 acres with
2.5 tillable. Call Kevin Lunn
at 515-836-8202 BHHS
First Realty.
49-3tp-18

23 For Sale
FULL SIZE REFRIGERATOR,
almond
color,
works
good.
$100,
507238-2677.
51-1tp-23

24 Household
Items
RATTAN TV ENTERTAINMENT center for a 28
inch TV. Best offer. Please
call 235-6376, ask for
Mike or Pat.
50-3tp-24
REFURBISHED APPLIANCES for sale. Dan’s Appliance
Sleepsource and TV. 1255
Hwy 15 South, Fairmont.
507-238-2333.
24-tfn-24

28 Rummage &
Garage Sales
395 E AMBER LAKE DRIVE,
Fairmont. Thursday, Friday;
8am - 7:30pm. PRICED TO
GO! Table, chairs, queen
bedroom set, dressers,
rockers, love seat, wood
and metal desk, filing
cabinets, rugs, bedding,
sewing machines, material, lawn/garden, patio
table, picnic baskets, golf
clubs, white side by side
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refrigerator,
tools,
hot
tub - new pump, antique
grain mill.
51-1tcc-28
1326 HOLLAND STREET.
April 27 - 29, 9 - ?. Various misc items, antique
hardware, winter jackets, books.
51-1tp-28

CLASSIFIEDS

READER ADVISORY:
The National Trade Association we belong
to has purchased the below classifieds.
Determining the value of their service or
product is advised by this publication. In
order to avoid misunderstandings, some
advertisers do not offer employment but
rather supply the readers with manuals,
directories and other materials designed
to help their clients establish mail order
selling and other businesses at home.
Under NO circumstance should you send
any money in advance or give the client
your checking, license ID, or credit card
numbers. Also beware of ads that claim to
guarantee loans regardless of credit and
note that if a credit repair company does
business only over the phone it is illegal
to request any money before delivering
its service. All funds are based in US
dollars. Toll free numbers may or may not
reach Canada. ADVERTISE to 10 million
homes across the USA! Place your ad in
over 140 community newspapers, with
circulation totaling over 10 million homes.
Contact Independent Free Papers of
American(IFPA) at danielleburnett-ifpa@
live.com or visit our website cadnetads.
com for more information.

Autos Wanted
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All
Makes/Models 2000-2016! Any
Condition. Running or Not. Top
$$$ Paid! Free Towing! We’re
Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888985-1806
Education
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING
- Get FAA Technician certification. Approved for military benefits. Financial Aid if qualified.
Job placement assistance. Call
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-453-6204
Employment
25 TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED! Earn $1000 per week!
Paid CDLTraining! StevensTransport covers all costs! 1-877-2091309 drive4stevens.com
Financial
IRS TAX DEBTS?$10k+? Tired of
the calls? We can Help! $500
free consultation! We can STOP
the garnishments! FREE Consultation Call Today 1-855-823-4189
Health/Fitness
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS!
100 Pills $99.00 FREE Shipping!
100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL
NOW! 888-889-5515
Miscellaneous

DIATOMACEOUS EARTH-FOOD
GRADE 100% OMRI ListedMeets Organic Use Standards.
BUY ONLINE ONLY: homedepot.com
KILL BED BUGS! Harris Bed Bug
Killers/KIT. Available: Hardware
Stores, The Home Depot, homedepot.com
KILL ROACHES-GUARANTEED!
Buy Harris Roach Tablets. Available: Hardware Stores, The
Home Depot, homedepot.com
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels $14.95 High Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart HD
DVR Included, Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions apply.
Call 1-855-837-9146
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You

Wanted: Part time and
substitute
job
coaching
positions at STEP, Inc.
supporting
adults
with
disabilities at community job
sites. Will include training
and supervising jobs and
assisting with transportation.
Scheduling will need to be
flexible.
Contact: STEP, Inc.,
5 Downtown Plaza, P.O. Box
110, Fairmont,
(507) 238-4341 for application.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.”

And Your Family May Be Entitled To Significant Cash Award.
Call 866-428-1639 for Information. No Risk. No Money Out Of
Pocket.
Make a Connection. Real People, Flirty Chat. Meet singles
right now! Call LiveLinks. Try it
FREE. Call NOW: 1-888-909-9905
18+.
HughesNet Satellite Internet 25mbps starting at $49.99/mo!
FAST download speeds. WiFi
built in! FREE Standard Installation for lease customers! Limited Time, Call 1-800-610-4790
Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB
per second speed No contract
or commitment. More Channels. Faster Internet. Unlimited
Voice. Call 1-855-652-9304
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior living referral service. Contact our trusted,
local experts today! Our service
is FREE/no obligation. CALL
1-844-722-7993
Earthlink High Speed Internet.
As Low As $14.95/month (for
the first 3 months.) Reliable
High Speed Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music
and More! Call Earthlink Today
1-855-520-7938
Stop OVERPAYING for your prescriptions! SAVE! Call our
licensed Canadian and International pharmacy, compare
prices and get $25.00 OFF
your first prescription! CALL
1-855-541-5141 Promo Code
CDC201725
Cross Country Moving, Long
distance Moving Company, out
of state move $799 Long Distance Movers. Get Free quote
on your Long distance move
1-800-511-2181
DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE!
Over 150 Channels, ONLY $35/
month (for 12 mos.) Order Now!
Get a $200 AT&T Visa Rewards
Gift Card (some restrictions apply) CALL 1- 855-781-1565
Wanted to Buy
Wants to purchase minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send
details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver,
Co. 80201
CASH PAID- for unexpired,
sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS.
Highest Prices! 1-DAY PAYMENT. 1-800-371-1136
FOR SALE: 2010 CASE IH 535
Beautiful, well-maintained tractor. The dash clamp on the air
intake pipe came loose, wore a
hole on the back side of the pipe
and sucked dirt into the motor. We had a complete rebuild
done at Case IH - Miller Sellner, Sleepy Eye, MN in October
2017. There is approximately 50
hours on motor, 5000 hours
on frame. 710R38- two new inside front tires. The rest of the
tires are 65/75%. Auto guidance
ready with 6 remotes. High flow
pump, fully weighted front and
rear wheel weights. Luxury cab
with dual beacons. Call (507)
327-5007 for more information
or if interested. (MCN)
WANTED TO BUY
Buying and Selling Gold & Silver, collector coins, diamonds,
gold jewelry, silver dollars,
pocket watches, antiques, rare
currency, any gold or silver
items. 350+ gold coins for sale.
Will travel to buy! 35 years
same retail location. Fairmont,

Hiring Now CLASS A
TRUCK DRIVERS in
MANKATO, MN
Sign-On-Bonus $3,000.00
• Earn up to $63K yearly &
Excellent Benefits
• Home Daily / regional
routes
• Delivering to MN, IA,
NE, WI, MI, ND, SD
• Dry Van
For more information,
please call 770-743-8368,
reference job #51633 or
visit www.Ryder.Jobs

Ryder is an EEOO
Employer/Vet/Disabled.

MN, Kuehl’s Coins, 507-2353886 (MCN)
ADOPTION
PREGNANT?
CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? Call us first. Living
expenses, housing, medical, and
continued support afterwards.
Choose adoptive family of your
choice. Call 24/7. 855-390-6047.
(MCN)
AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax
Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. 1-800283-0205 (MCN)
CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any
Condition Vehicle, 2002 and
Newer. Competitive Offer! Nationwide FREE Pick Up! Call Now
For a Free Quote! 888-366-5659!
(MCN)
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business For Sale by Owner
Successful profitable businesses
some with owner financing. All
types, sizes, locations. Prices $50
thousand to $10 million.www.
Bizsale.com call 1-800-617-4204
(MCN)
CABLE/INTERNET
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet.
Free Installation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice Remote.
Some restrictions apply 1-800732-9635 (MCN)
Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet
& Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per
second speed No contract or
commitment. More Channels.
Faster Internet. Unlimited Voice.
Call 1-855-577-7502 (MCN)
Exede satellite internet. Affordable, high speed broadband
satellite internet anywhere in the
U.S. Order now and save $100.
Plans start at $39.99/month. Call
1-800-712-9365 (MCN)
SAVE on internet and TV bundles! Order the best exclusive
cable and satellite deals in your
area!
If eligible, get up to $300 in Visa
Gift Cards. CALL NOW! 1-800925-0146 (MCN)
Earthlink High Speed Internet.
As Low As 14.95/month (for the
first 3 months.) Reliable High
Speed Fiber Optic Technology.
Stream Videos, Music and More!
Call Earthlink Today 1-855-6797096 (MCN)
DIRECTV. Call & Switch Now Get NFL Sunday Ticket for FREE!
Every Game. Every Sunday.
CHOICE- All-Included Package.
Over 185 Channels. $60/month
(for 12 Months.) CALL 1- 844245-2232 (MCN)
EMPLOYMENT/HELP WANTED
Midwest Free Community Papers Seeks a self-motivated
professional for the position of
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. Eligible
candidate must demonstrate
a proven track record in sales
and marketing, management
and leadership, and possess
excellent human relations and
communication skills. Previous
experience in and/or knowledge
of the free paper industry is
preferred. Please send resume,
cover letter, compensation requirements and references to:
apply@mfcp.org
(MCN)NEW

AUTHORS WANTED! Page Publishing will help you self-publish
your own book. FREE author
submission kit! Limited offer!
Why wait? Call now: 855-6238796 (MCN)
OTR TRUCKERS NEEDED. You’re
treated like family, give great pay
and benefits. Drive newer equipment. Over 75 years in business.
Ask about our tax-free money.
Call Scott at 507-437-9905. www.
MCFGTL.com (MCN)
FINANCIAL
Over $10K in debt? Be debt free
in 24-48 months. Pay a fraction
of what you owe. A+ BBB rated.
Call National Debt Relief 855995-1557. (MCN)
FOR SALE
TRAILER SALE! CM Horse &
Livestock
trailers
“SAVE
$200.00”; 22,500# bumper-pull
equipment trailer, 10 models of
DUMP Trailers: 7’X14′ GREEN
enclosed cargo trailer; 6’X12′
cargo $2,780.00; 500 gallon
FUEL trailer. www.FortDodgeTrailerWorld.com 515-972-4554
HEALTH & MEDICAL
MALE ENLARGEMENT PUMP
Get Stronger & Harder Erections
Immediately. Gain 1-3 Inches
Permanently & Safely. Guaranteed Results. Free Brochure:
1-800-354-3944 www.DrJoelKaplan.com (MCN)
Stop OVERPAYING for your prescriptions! SAVE! Call our licensed Canadian and International pharmacy, compare prices
and get $25.00 OFF your first
prescription! CALL 888-438-6461
Promo Code CDC201725 (MCN)
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere.
No tanks to refill. No deliveries.
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit. Call 844-550-4772
(MCN)
VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for
$99. 100 pills for $150 FREE shipping. Money back guaranteed!
1-800-496-3171 (MCN)
Bathe safely and stay in the

home you love with the #1 selling Walk-in Tub in North America.
For an in-home appointment,
call: 844--583-9021. (MCN)
MISCELLANEOUS
ALL THINGS BASEMENTY! Basement Systems Inc. Call us for
all of your basement needs!
Waterproofing, Finishing, Structural Repairs, Humidity and Mold
Control. FREE ESTIMATES! Call
1-800-640-8195 (MCN)
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s
largest senior living referral service. Contact our trusted, local
experts today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-855811-8392 (MCN)
Paying too much for car insurance? Not sure? Want better coverage? Call now for a free quote
and learn more today! 855-4177382 (MCN)
Cross country Moving, Long distance Moving Company out of
state move $799 Long Distance
Movers Get Free quote on your
Long distance move. 1-800-5036126 (MCN)
BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
bars, no slip flooring & seated
showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation:
855-598-0943
(MCN)
PERSONALS
MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW!
No paid operators, just real people like you. Browse greetings,
exchange messages and connect
live. Try it free. Call now: 800357-4970 (MCN)
Wanna flirt and have some fun?
Livelinks in the best chatline for
meeting real singles who know
how to have a good time! Call
Livelinks and make a real connection. 866-910-1044 (MCN)
WANTED TO BUY
Want to purchase minerals and
other oil/gas interests. Send details to: P.O. Box 13557, Denver
CO 80201(MCN)

TRAVELING? NOW YOU
CAN TAKE US WITH YOU!
THE WHOLE STO
ONLINE AND FO RY
R FREE.

FAIRMONTPHOTOPRESS.COM

Acreage
Open House
4608 90th Ave. Ledyard, IA

Friday, April 27th 12:00 - 5:00pm
Kevin Lunn, Realtor

BHHS First Realty • 515-836-8202
CDL TRUCK DRIVER
NEEDED, FAIRMONT, MN
Our business is growing and so is our team! Advanced Drainage
Systems, Inc., the world’s largest producer of corrugated HDPE
drainage pipe is recruiting for a full time driver at our Fairmont,
MN production facility.

Community Options
& Resources (COR)
Direct Support Positions available
Looking for highly motivated people
to work with people
with unique challenges/abilities
Teach, Encourage, Support,
Assist/Help, Have Fun,
Set and Accomplish Goals
Wage range from $10.50 to $14.00
Retention Bonus
Internal Advancement
Opportunities
Earn PTO
Must pass a back ground study
Range of hours in
Jackson, Fairmont
or Fairmont
www.cormn.com
507-764-4612 x 5
EOE/AA

ADS private fleet drivers must safely operate company equipment
and provide a high level of customer service. Drivers must maintain
DOT compliant driver logs, paperwork and have an established
record of safe driving practices. Must have a valid Class A CDL and
one (1) year of verifiable commercial driving experience. Must
have acceptable MVR.
We offer competitive mileage rate to start and we offer
comprehensive benefit package, including medical, dental, vision &
Employee Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP) and 401(k). Our Fairmont
drivers will be home most nights.
Applicants are subject to drug screen, physical, background and
MVR check.
You can view the job description and apply to:
http://drivercareers-ads-pipe.icims.com/
Advanced Drainage Systems, Inc.
1001 Timberlake Road
Fairmont, MN 56031
Jeff.Lueth@ads-pipe.com • www.ads-pipe.com
ADS is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Kehrberg named to MN
Golf Coaches Hall of Fame
The Minnesota High ed in purchasing tickets
School Golf Coaches As- should contact Class AAA
sociation is proud to an- banquet manager Tim
nounce its Hall of Fame Kallevig at 763-569-7632
class for the year 2018.
or kallevigt@district279.
This year’s recipients org.
include former
Gorden and
Fairmont boys
Kehrberg will
golf coach Dan
be inducted at
Kehrberg, Rosethe class AA
mount girls golf
state
tournacoach
Barry
ment banquet
Wallin, and DeJune 11th at The
troit Lakes boys
Park Ballroom
golf coach Bob
in New Prague.
Gorden.
The
banquet
Wallin will
starts at 7:00
be inducted at
Dan Kehrberg p.m. and those
the class AAA
interested
in
state tournament ban- purchasing tickets should
quet June 11th at the contact Class AA banquet
Earle Brown Heritage manager Mike FrankenCenter in Brooklyn Park. field at 507-413-2632 or
The banquet starts at 7:00 Michael.Frankenfield@sp.m. and those interest- sm.org.

NORTH POLE – Cards Nick Thate cleared 10’6” to
take first in the pole vault. The Cards defeated Jackson County Central and Minnesota Valley Lutheran
last Friday in the Fairmont Snow Bowl Meet. Courtesy
fairmontsports.com
FROSTY RUN – Laura Thompson, front, and
Hannah Johnson finished second and third in the
3200 meter run with times of 13:17.3 and 313:35.1.
JCC’s Jessica Christoffer finished first with a time
of 12:37.9. Courtesy fairmontsports.com

GOT YOUR BACK – Cardinals Jeb Green reaches for a return as doubles partner Blake Haugen
looks on. Haugen and Green won their match over
Worthington 6-3, 6-2. Courtesy fairmontsports.com
WINTER TIME – Cardinals Joni Becker checks her
FAIRMONT
SNOW
time in the 800 meter race. Becker finished second BOWL RESULTS
with a time of 2:39. The Cardinal girls won the Snow
Girls
Standings:
Bowl Meet. over Minnesota Valley Lutheran and Cards 83; Minnesota
Jackson County Central. Courtesy fairmontsports.com Valley Lutheran 51 1/2;
Jackson County Central
18 1/2. Boys Standings:
Cards 94; 2. JCC 33 1/2;
3. Minnesota Valley Lu-

theran 25 1/2. The Cards
host Jackson Country Central and Martin
County West Thursday
in a triangular meet.
DASHING THROUGH THE SNOW – Cardinals
Cardinal girls softball
team defeated Wase- Andrew Moeller hands off to Dylan Kennedy in the
ca 7-0 in their season 4x400 relay race. The Cards defeated JCC and MVL
with a time of 3:38.7. Courtesy fairmontsports.com
opener.

Local art students show
off creations at Red Rock

OVERHEAD RETURN – Cards Tyrell Zieske hits a
backhand return against Worthington’s Pokwar Taw.
Zieske won 6-1, 6-4. The Cards defeated the Trojans
5-2 on Monday. Courtesy fairmontsports.com
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29 students representing Blue Earth Area, Fairmont Area, and North
Union High Schools
showed off their art work
and zen doodle creations
following a morning
workshop to celebrate the

close of the 10th Annual
Area High School Art Exhibit recently. Over $400
in cash awards were presented to students and
teachers for a job well
done. (Submitted photos)

Fairmont Area High School

North Union High School
Now offering
Promotional products visit
www.fairmontawards.espwebsite.com

310 Downtown Plz
Fairmont, MN 56031
507-235-3705

Blue Earth Area High School
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Cardinal Speech team competes
at 2A Subsection North

Evan
Carlson-Great
Speeches
Izzy Munsch-Humorous
Interpretation
Grace Higgins-Original
Oratory
Ben Hernes-Prose Reading
Third Place
Bergen Senf-Discussion
Faith Heille-Dramatic Interpretation
Emily Kerekes-Extemporaneous Reading
Lily Steuber-Extemporaneous Speaking
Maddy
Pierce-Great
Speeches
Sydney Hainy-Humorous
Interpretation
Ameya Komaragiri-Original Oratory
Flavia
Correa-Poetry

‘16 DODGE DURANGO
LIMITED

Reading
Annika Wheeler-Storytelling
Fourth Place
Eric Head-Creative Expression
Eleanor Hamlet-Extemporaneous Reading
McKenna Mathews-Informative Speaking
Fifth Place
Tabitha Willner-Poetry
Reading
Bethany Linse-Storytelling
Sixth Place
Ellie Hernes and Laura
Thompson- Duo Interpretation
Paige Linse-Humorous
Interpretation
Ethan Grunewald-Informative Speaking

34,995 or 519/mo

‘14 FORD EXPLORER

78270A

Limited trim, loaded and clean,
65,000 miles

24,995 or $365/mo*

$

72mo
3.49%

‘14 DODGE DART AERO

Proudly Presents Dance Time 2018

“Let Your Spirits Soar...Dance!”

Dance Recitals

FAIRMONT HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Reserved seating tickets may be purchased May 7 -12 at the HyVee
Service Desk or at the door prior to each performance.

www.borchardtdance.com ★ 507-235-9336

★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★

‘17 CHRYSLER PACIFICA
LIMITED

78420

78480

‘16 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

34,995 or 519/mo

‘14 MAZDA CX-5 AWD

T17118B

‘15 JEEP CHEROKEE
TRAILHAWK

‘16 CHRYSLER TOWN &
COUNTRY TOURING

24,995 or 365/mo

‘S’ dual blu-ray DVD, driver convenience
group, only 16000 miles
72 mo
3.49%

‘16 FIAT 500X AWD

$

24,731 or $359/mo*

72mo
3.49%

‘15 SUBARU IMPREZA
SPORT SEDAN

77920A

78120

T17151A

Grand Touring, heated leather, power 4x4, one owner local trade, factory tow Loaded, sunroof, blind spot monitor,
29,000 miles, known for legendary all
moonroof, Nav radio, much more
heated seats and wheel, remote start,
wheel drive and great mileage and resale
package, heated leather
nav radio a lot more and great mileage
72mo $
72mo $
72mo
72mo $
$
* 3.49%
$
* 3.49%
$
* 3.49%
$
$
* 3.49%

24,995 or 365/mo

18,995 or 269/mo

‘12 TOYOTA CAMRY XLE

T16119B

T1734B

‘10 FORD F150 LARIAT

17,995 or 249/mo

18,814 or 268/mo

‘09 PONTIAC VIBE GT

T17161A

T1807C

FWD, 38mpg! Only 45,000 miles,the Heated leather and a sunroof, only Pearl white with tan leather, very clean and AWD, 122,000 miles, heated leather, a
perfect commuter, save on fuel every day 79000 miles, one-owner clean local a great runner.
great winter commuter!
trade, hurry this one won’t last
60mo
36mo
60mo
$
$
* 5.99% $
$
* 5.99% $
$
* 5.99% $

10,995 or 175/mo

T1810A

78320

DVD/Rear
entertainment, Power sunroof, heated seats, only
Loaded, NAV radio, sunroof, heated/ Dual
cooled seats, advanced safety tech, lane panoramic sunroof, 20” tire & wheel 34,000 miles!
group, 5 to choose from! Starting at:
departure, adaptive cruise
72mo $
72mo $
$
*
$
$
* 3.49%
$
* 3.49%

25,995 or 379/mo

photo by Shari Marie Photography

Saturday, May 12, 7:00 p.m. ★ Sunday, May 13, 3:00 p.m.

‘17 CHRYSLER 300C AWD

78680

Sunroof, Dual DVD/Entertainment,
NAV radio, heated leather, 26 mpg
hwy, warranty
72mo
$
$
* 3.49%

DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE

The 2A Subsection North
was held at MCW over
Spring Break. Fairmont with
213 points won the Team
Sweepstakes, Loyola came
in second with 114 points.
29 Cardinals advance to the
Section Tournament in St
Peter on April 13th.
First Place
Lexi Fischer-Creative Expression
Kara Fischer-Dramatic
Interpretation
Emma Koehler-Poetry
Reading
Apoorva
KomaragiriProse Reading
Second Place
Isabell Geiger and Tabitha
Thatcher-Duo Interpretation
Weston Loughmiller-Extemporaneous Speaking

Borchardt Dance Company

DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE

★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★ DANCE ★

12,995 or 215/mo

12,212 or 349/mo

6,995

‘90 BUICK RIVIERA

SOLD

77500A

Own a classic with a great running
3800, 134K miles, beautiful pearl white
with red cloth interior.
$

2,995

1029 N. State St, Fairmont, MN • 238-4444 • 1-800-733-0587 • militellomotors.com
*Payments based on $2,000 down plus tax & lic. With approved credit. www.militellomotors.com

